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AACS Budget Proposal

Open Letter to the Editor:
The volunteers of A. E. Crandall Hook and

Ladder Co. hope everyone enjoyed Hot Dog
Day 2019, despite the cold and wet weather.
Between Friday, April 26 and Sunday, April
28, we provided standby ambulances at Hon-
ors Convocation at Alfred University and Al-
fred State College, stood by at the AU men’s
lacrosse game, and kept crews on duty through
the evening and into the night with additional
ambulance crews responding from home dur-
ing the remainder of the overnight hours.

Our volunteers donated over 325 hours of
time during the weekend, in addition to plan-
ning, training, and additional pre-Hot Dog Day
events.  During the weekend, we responded to
three fire alarm activations, nine Hot Dog
Day-related ambulance calls, and one illness
ambulance call for a non-student village resi-
dent.  This marks the lowest number of Hot
Dog Day calls in approximately 15 years, and
we were particularly glad that no ambulance
calls were for life-threatening illness or injury.
We feel this is due to the ongoing work of so
many to make Hot Dog Day a safer, enjoyable
community festival.

We wish to thank the many individuals and
groups who made this the safest Hot Dog Day
weekend in recent memory: Alfred State Col-
lege and Alfred University and the Hot Dog

Day committee for encouraging fun, responsi-
ble behavior; Chief Paul Griffith of the Alfred
Police Department for arranging police sup-
port including the Allegany County Sheriff’s
Department and NY State Police; and the stu-
dents and guests of both schools.  We also
wish to thank our mutual aid partner, Andover
Ambulance, for 39 personnel hours of stand-
ing by and responding to emergencies with us.
Lastly, we thank the mutual aid members of
other fire and ambulance companies across the
state who volunteer their time with us while
students (and in some cases, alumni) of Alfred
State and Alfred University.

While we wish for sunny weather each year,
we noted lots of fun throughout the festival de-
spite the snow and drizzle, including our own
Chief Griffith’s turn on the guitar as part of his
unique brand of community policing.  Chief
Griffith has been a wonderful partner to A. E.
Crandall H & L, and we feel he is a valuable
asset to our community.  Policing in a college
town seems to work best when safety and ad-
herence to the law are partnered with compas-
sion and understanding; Chief Griffith and the
APD exemplify this nuanced approach to pub-
lic safety.

Sincerely,
Rebecca H. Weaver Hamm

Pres., A. E. Crandall Hook & Ladder

Board proposes 0% tax increase, under tax cap
ALMOND–The Alfred-Al-

mond Central School Board of
Education will hold its annual
budget hearing at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, May 7 in the high school
auditorium.

The school board is seeking
voter approval of a proposed
budget of $14,156,270, the
purchase of one 66-passenger
school bus and a $4.5 million
capital project that will not in-
crease the tax levy.

The $14 million spending
plan for 2019-20 is under the
state mandated 2 percent Tax
Cap and property owners in
the district will received their
state-issued tax refund check.

A recently mailed district
newsletter reported that there
will be no increase in taxes, or
a 0 percent tax increase.

The proposed $4.5 million
capital project will include the
following improvements to
the school district’s physical
plant:

•asphalt and sidewalk
restoration

Sun in
North

Carolina 

•auditorium improvements
to include new doors, seating,
flooring, HVAC and lobby
restoration

•renovation of the chorus
room

•locker room renovations
•STEM classroom upgrades

to include three classrooms
•roof replacement for the

1995 additions

•replace unit ventilators
•hot water heater replace-

ment
•provide emergency gener-

ator
•replacement of elementary

school electrical switchgear
and panel

•LED lighting upgrades
•improved insulation and

seating

Alfred Police Chief Paul Griffith takes a turn at guitar.

Crandall Hooks president reports lowest
number of Hot Dog Day calls in 15 years

HOT DOG DAY WRAP-UP

•automated electronic con-
trols

•mechanical system im-
provements

•drainage upgrades in the
bus garage

•exterior restoration to in-
clude doors, window and
overhead door replacement of
the bus garage

•HVAC and fire alarm up-
grades in the bus garage

Also on the ballot for the
annual District Election on
Tuesday, May 21 will be a fa-
miliar name. Long-time A-A
School Board President Earl
Pierce is unopposed in his bid
for another five-year term on
the school board.

In addition, a proposition
for support of the Almond Li-
brary and the Alfred Box of
Books Library asks for ap-
proval to authorize a levy in
the amount of $183,323 annu-
ally, with annual distribution
being $98,960 to the Alfred
Box of Books Library and
$84,363 to the Almond Li-
brary.

Voter registration for eligi-
ble Alfred-Almond Central
School District residents will
be held from 2 to 8 p.m. Tues-
day, May 7 in the high school
auditorium.

To be eligible to vote in the
district election, a person must
be a citizen of the United
States, 18 years of age on or
before the election, a resident
of the district for 30 days prior
to the vote, and must be regis-
tered as a qualified voter.

Absentee ballots are avail-
able for voting purposes but
applications must be received
by the district clerk at least
seven days before the vote if
the ballot is to be mailed to the
voter or one day prior to the
vote, if the ballot will be
picked up in person. The ap-
plications are available from
the District Office.

The annual Budget Vote, as
scheduled statewide, will be
held from 1 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
May 21 in the Alfred-Almond
high school auditorium.

The A-A District Newsletter outlines details of the pro-
posed $4.5 million the capital project.
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OBITUARIES

Puzzles on Page 10

FITTING TRIBUTE: The Town of Almond Highway De-
partment, headed by Superiintendent Jamie Mansfield,
hearing of the passing of Karl Grantier who had spear-
headed the town’s “Hometown Heroes” banner program,
offered a tribute to the U.S. Air Force veteran by hanging
his Hometown Hero banner with a group of Stars and
Stripes.

Karl L. Grantier, 83, from heart of Almond

Brother Rob remembering
John Frederic Turner

Life of Priscilla Clark will be celebrated

Dear editor,
This is in remembrance of John Frederic Turner, born

5/29/1944, died 4/18/2019, who grew up and lived in Alfred
many years. (Many of you knew John in ways I didn’t; here
are some splinters of what I know.)

Meticulous, big and sincere, garrulous, generous. Also, he
sometimes had the threads of impatience that run in our family
when we are on the track of something right, something good.
The joy of joinery in his fine cabinetting, and his palpable or-
ganic passion for the architectural details he found and pho-
tographed in the ancient buildings of Italy. A simple happiness
in good long cooking. His grand hope of finding a really good
wine in western New York.

His deep reverence for cars, whether the little blue sport con-
vertible with Dave Juers, or the fabled Lincolns with Tim Lad-
son, or his own Jaguar XKE, black and sleek. Then his odd
choice of an old Volkswagen bug to live out the thrill of cor-
nering at speed the winding hills on the coast of California,
while he lived, chopping wood, at our ranch.

His courage with the cornet, and his love of boogie woogie
riffs, rolled out on our old piano with Randy Randall.

Though his bad stutter in early high school was hard, I think
it gave him a quieter, deeper self.

The girls he had known at George School, who came looking
for me when I showed up, to see if there was anything more of
him still around.

His sweat-filled labor to build facilities for farm workers in
one of the Carolinas, as part of his duty as a Conscientious Ob-
jector during the Vietnam War (and his mildly imperious dis-
missal of Leonard Cohen’s music, as was adored by his
coworkers).

His insistent building of new details into the increasingly
beautiful house at Strathmore Circle. That ambitious house in
the woods of Alfred.

His relished friendships.
And his quiet constant love of his steadfast Brier, and of the

tall and beautiful JT and Brier.
And, then, his brave final journey through Tolkien’s Silmar-

illion, the choice of which revealed an arc past all of us, to
somewhere else.

Though you couldn’t see it, John died under a full Pink
Moon, and over a full life.

- Rob Turner (brother)

KARL L. GRANTIER
Air Force veteran

ALMOND–Karl L.
Grantier, 83, of Main Street,
Almond, passed away on
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at
Strong Memorial Hospital in
Rochester.

Born in Mt. Kisco on No-
vember 15, 1935, Karl was
adopted by Juluis “Slim” W.
and Hallie (Lee)  Grantier
when he was 10 months old;
he had resided in Almond
most of his life. Karl was a
graduate of Alfred Almond
Central School’s Class of
1955. After graduation Karl
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force.
During his time in the Air
Force Karl suffered from 3rd
Degree burn on 37% of his
body during an accidental fire
on the flight line on October
29, 1957 at Moody Air Force
Base, Valdosta, Georgia; after
which he spent 10 months in
the hospital at Lackland Air
Force base in San Antonio,
Texas. Karl was placed on the
temporary retired list for a
year and a half and then was
honorably discharged from
the Air Force on March 31,
1960 with 70% disability.
Karl was upgraded to 100%

disability on July of 2012.
Karl met Judy just before

Christmas of 1959 and they
were married on December
18, 1961. Karl was employed
by Rogers Machine Works in
Alfred and Worthington in
Wellsville. He drove tractor
trailer for different companies
for 14 years; he drove bus for
Alfred State College (ACES)
for 11 years and most recently
owned and operated KLG
Trucking from 1992 until his
retirement in 2015.

Karl was the Commander
of the Alfred Post 370 Amer-
ican Legion for the past 22
years, a member of the
AMVETS in Cuba, Sampson
Air Force Base Vets Associa-
tion, where he served the 1st
president, and was a member
of the committee to establish
the National Cemetery at
Sampson. He is a former
member of the Moose, Eagles
and the OES Kanakadea-
McArthur Chapter. He was a
member of the Alfred-Al-
mond Alumni Association
board of directors.

In 2004 Karl undertook a
10-year project to recognize
all Alfred-Almond Central
School Veterans. Today, nine
handsome walnut plaques
bearing the names of nearly
500 alumni are located in the
Alumni Hallway. Also dis-
played on special plaques are
the names of 27 AACS veter-
ans who received heroic
medals in the line of duty.

Karl’s decades-long pas-
sion for care and recognition
of veterans also motivated
him to introduce to Almond,
the Hometown Heroes Ban-
ner project, whereby he urged
the Almond residents to spon-
sor large banners for their vet-
eran friends and family. To

date, during the spring and
summer months, there are
more than 100 banners that
line Main Street and other
roads in the Town of Almond,
honoring the service of local
veterans.

Karl was also a Member of
the Almond Volunteer Fire
Department for over 50 years.

He was predeceased by his
parents, his mother-in-law;
Dorothy Sniffen, sister-in-law
Bonnie (Sniffen) VanDuser.

He is survived by his wife
Judith A. (Sniffen) Grantier of
Almond, two sons; Timothy
Grantier of Almond and Jef-
frey (Christina Dobson)
Grantier of Almond, three
grandchildren; Marcus
Grantier, Daniel (Colleen
McIntyre) Dobson and Ash-
ley (Jeffery) Carl, five great
grandchildren, sister-in-law;
Pamela Sniffen of Hornell,
and a brother-in-law; Donald
VanDuser of Florida; a niece,
Christine (David) Stewart and
a great niece; Tristan Stewart.

To send a remembrance to
the family, please visit
www.brownandpowersfuner-
alhomes.com, or on Facebook
@brownpowersfh. The fam-
ily is being assisted by David
W. Ames, Director.

Calling hours were held
from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday,
April 27, 2019 at the Bender
- Brown & Powers Funeral
Home, 354 Canisteo St, Hor-
nell.  Funeral services were
held immediately following
calling hours at 3 p.m. at the
funeral home with Rev.
Charles Emerson officiating.
Burial was in Sampson AFB
Cemetery.

Friends may make memo-
rial contributions to: Almond
Union of Churches or Al-
mond Historical Society. 
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PRISCILLA M. CLARK
Long-time area resident
ALMOND–The family of

Priscilla M. Clark, who

passed away Jan. 31, 2019,
would like to invite family
and friends to a celebration of
her life from 12 noon to 3
p.m. Saturday, May 4, at the

Arkport American Legion.
Online condolences and

memories may be shared at
hpsmithandsonfuneralhome.c
om.
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[Editor’s Note: Like most of the recipes she shared with
our readers over the past couple of decades, Ellen Shultz’s
Sunny Side Up columns are worth repeating. ]

Vidalia onions were first grown in the Vidalia, Georgia
area in the early 1940s. The original onion acreage was very
small and even by the 1970s there were still less than 200 total
acres of Vidalia onions grown. Then the demand for these
sweet onions grew and by 1989 there were approximately
6,000 acres planted.

The seeds are planted in September and the seedlings
transplanted to the fields in November and December to be har-
vest the following year in May and June. Why are these onions
sweet or extremely mild? The growers think it is their soil con-
ditions, but they don’t really know.

Sausage Stuffed Vidalia Onions
3/4 lb. bulk mild pork sausage 3/4 c. mushrooms, sliced
1/2 tsp. thyme 2 c. cheddar cheese, grated
1/2 tsp. sage 1 c. sour cream
1 tsp. chives 4 Vidalia jumbo onions,
1 c. Vidalia onions, chopped split and cored

Split and core 4 Vidalia onions. Arrange in a single layer,
cavity side up, in a greased baking dish. Cook sausage, spices,
chopped onions and mushrooms till lightly browned. Drain off
excess grease and add cheese and sour cream. Mix well. Stuff
the jumbo onions with the mixture. Bake uncovered at 350 de-
grees for 45 minutes or until desired doneness. Serve hot.
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Kelly’s
Forecast

By KELLY SNYDER
The Alfred Sun

Weather Forecaster

"May, more than any other
month of the year, wants us to
feel most alive.”

–Fennel Hudson
Thursday, May 2

SCATTERED T’STORMS
(HIGH 70– LOW 56)

Chance of precipitation....60%
Friday, May 3

THUNDER SHOWERS
(HIGH 63 – LOW 45)

Chance of precipitation...70%
Saturday, May 4

SHOWERS
(HIGH 62 – LOW 45)

Chance of precipitation....50%
Sunday, May 5

AM CLOUDS / PM SUN
(HIGH 63 – LOW 45)

Chance of precipitation....20%
Monday, May 6
PM SHOWERS

(HIGH 63 - LOW 44)
Chance of precipitation...40%

Tuesday, May 7
PM SHOWERS

(HIGH 64 - LOW 50)
Chance of precipitation...40%

Wednesday, May 8
SHOWERS

(HIGH64 - LOW 46)
Chance of precipitation...60%

For more up to date weather
information add your Alfred Sun
Weatherman Kelly Snyder on

Facebook and as always if you
don’t like the weather in Alfred

just wait five minutes!

Vidalia Onions first grown in ’40s
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A L F R E D
Weather for the Week

April 23-April 29
April Hi Lo Precip.Snow

23 65 42 0.03” 0
24 70 37 0.03” 0
25 59 34 0 0
26 64 35 0.17” 0
27 58 30 0.25”Trace
28 44 31 0.12” 1.0”
29 47 26 0.03” 0
By  FION MacCREA

Alfred Weather Recorder

ALFRED–It’s Finals Week,
which means it’s time for
local college students to cre-
atively avoid last minute
studying and our last chance
to compete against them at
Str8 Eight until next fall.

Come on out this Wednes-
day, May 8 to wish them well
on their exams and summer
plans.

WELLSVILLE–The Alle-
gany County Area Foundation
recently awarded grants to the
Comfort House of Allegany
County (Hart Comfort House)
and the Allegany County His-
torical Society to support the
purchase of new computers.

Grants came through the
Foundation’s Allegany and
Bob Christian funds, respec-
tively. The latter has as its
focus efforts to preserve and

share local history.
Hart Comfort House (hos-

pice) will use a new computer
for ongoing recordkeeping
and administrative activities
and for the coordination of the
organization’s volunteers. 

The Historical Society will
put its improved technology
to use tracking its growing
collection–it will be espe-
cially helpful in creating elec-
tronic copies of historic

ALLEGANY COUNTY—
There’s no way to predict
when or where an accident
will happen. That’s why the
American Red Cross needs
donors to give blood during
May Trauma Awareness
Month and throughout the
year to ensure that trauma
centers are readt the moment
an injured patient arrives.

Donors of all blood types
are urged to give now to help
meet the needs of trauma pa-
tients and others with serious
medical conditions. Make an
appointment to donate blood
by downloading the free Red
Cross Blood Donor App, vis-
iting RedCrossBlood.org or
calling 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767). 

In thanks, all those who
come to donate blood,
platelets or plasma with the
Red Cross May 1 through
June 10, 2019, will receive a
$5 Amazon.com Gift Card via
email.

Allegany County blood
drives are scheduled as fol-
lows:

FRIENDSHIP: Wednesday,
May 8 from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.
at Friendship Fire Company,

After we saw the stream advertising pizza, this sign began
to flash at a business in Andover, NY.
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 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation 
Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be � rst time 
purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, 
and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. 
LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

888-609-0248

Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

$1,500 SAVINGS

May blood drives planned 
6 East Main Street.

WELLSVILLE: Thursday,
May 9 from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
at American Legion Post 702,
23 Jefferson Street.

CUBA: Thursday, May 9
from 1 to 6 p.m. at First Bap-
tist Church, 17 South Street.

WHITESVILLE: Friday,
May 17 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Whitesville Central School,
692 Main Street.

ALFRED STATION: Mon-
day, May 20 from 2 to 7 p.m.
at the Seventh Day Baptist
Church, 587 Route 244.

BELFAST: Wednesday,
May 22 from 1 to 6 p.m. at
Belfast Central School, 1
King Street.

ALFRED–Lighthouse Christian Fellowship
of Alfred is sending Maria Adam, local Nutri-
tional Therapy Practitioner, and Daniela Is-
abella, barista at the Terra Cotta, to
Cochabamba, Bolivia from May 29 through
June 11.

Maria and Daniela will serve at the Talita
Cumi children’s home as well as the local
community. Maria will teach various nutrition
workshops and offer nutritional therapy con-
sulting with individuals. Daniela will spend
her time as a Tia, “Aunt” in Spanish,” to work
with the kids and serve as needed in the home. 

Funds are being raised to cover the traveling
expenses for this missions trip. All in the Al-
fred community are asked to assist in sending
them! A car wash  will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 11 at a site to be determined,
and a silent auction will be held from 4 to 7
p.m. Wednesday, May 22 at Terra Cotta Cof-
feehouse. Save the dates!

The beautiful city of Cochabamba has been

knit with Alfred through other short trips and
as our local Anna Grossman served as a Tia for
one year. She just recently returned from her
time there. At the conclusion of the silent auc-
tion on Wednesday, May 22 at the Terra Cotta
Coffeehouse, Anna will offer a presentation
about her year-long service mission in Bolivia.
All are welcome to attend!

Car Wash, Saturday, May 11, 1-4 pm  (Lo-
cation TBD)

Silent Auction, Wednesday, May 22, 4-7
pm  at Terra Cotta Coffeehouse. Items will in-
clude specialty baked goods, locally made
crafts, pottery by Kim Grossman of Andover,
and more!

Bolivia Presentation by missionary Anna
Grossman, Wednesday, May 22, 7 p.m. at
Terra Cotta.

Area residents who would like to donate
anything for the silent auction, are asked to
contact Maria @ 607-661-8221

With February’s tourna-
ment ending on a very Alfred
score of 587 for tournament
winner Linda Sootheran,
game inventor Peter McClain
would not be outdone – win-
ning the April tournament
with an equally Alfred score
of 607!  It’s like a phone num-
ber is being divined from the
scores of the monthly tourna-
ments. Peter retained the
honor of monthly winner, but
graciously passed down the

$25 gift card to Simeon Beiler
who finished in second with a
total of 525 points.

Head on out to the Terra
Cotta Coffee House on
Wednesday evening, May 8 at
8 p.m. to see if someone will
crack the millennial mark for
the first time in order to com-
plete our phone number or if
you can win and go home
with the $25 gift card.  Visit
http://str8-eight.com for more
information on how to play.

Str8 Eight Tourney winners hit phone number scores

Area residents bound for Bolivia!
SHORT-TERM MISSIONS TRIP

documents and photos. 
Hart Comfort House is on

East State Street in Wellsville;
the Historical Society’s office
and museum are on Green-
wood Street, Andover.

ACAF’s next grant applica-
tion deadline is May 15. Visit
the ACAF website, or call the
office at 585-296-5616.

Comfort House, Historical Society get grants
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The Alfred Sun

DEADLINE for NEXT ISSUE:
We’ve got a deadline and we’re stickin’ to it.
E-mail news, ads, to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE:   Thursday, May 9
Deadline: 12 noon Monday, May 6

EDITORIAL PAGE
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April Had A Little Lamb,

Its Fleece Was White…Yep, Snow
Or,

The Last Snow Of The Season—
At Least Till May

March came in a lion—that we know.
But when finally it came its time to go,
It tried the “lamb-in-lion’s-clothing” guise;
But it couldn’t pull the snow over our eyes.

April, on the other hand, began
Where March left off (that’s usually the plan);
As it left, ewe knew this lamb had got our goats:
It rammed the last of winter down our throats.

—Ovinymous

Letter to the Editor:
Members of my family,

close friends too, suggest that
I have changed my  politics
without explanation; I could
say, "so what?" But that
would be rude, and I never
want to do that to folks I love.

Maybe there is a simple an-
swer: I just grew up!

When I was a boy in the
1940s, I loved listening to my
dad and uncle argue about
politics. As strong Roosevelt
"working man" Democrats,
they were in  agreement, but
their animated style of con-
versation made it seem like
they were political opposites.
I  learned early that it is pos-
sible to voice political differ-
ences and yet remain the best
of friends. There was nothing
wrong with political disagree-
ment as long as it was not per-
sonal.

So when it came time I nat-
urally registered as a Democ-
rat and for years I absorbed
liberal democratic philosophy.
But my mind always had a
conservative bent and I began
trending to conservative
thought as I matured in letters. 

When I began writing I
found political commentators,
such as journalist Walter
Lippman ("where all men
think alike no one thinks very
much "). I also discovered po-

litical leaders I thought were
enchanting, such as the 19th
Century British prime minis-
ter, Benjamin Disraeli ("all
great minds are conserva-
tive.") I thought that I was
finding a more solid founda-
tion for political and cultural
judgment than was offered by
my  heroes,  Adlai Stevenson
and the Kennedy brothers.

So I was converted to Re-
publican but remained fond of
those Democrats who seemed
to continue elegantly with the
same values orientation we
had shared. In that prickly
band of brothers there was
never contention about a man
being entitled to voice his
opinions freely, without hesi-
tation. The idea that he could
be punished for it was ridicu-
lous.

And, horror of horrors in
current political dialogue,
there was never a hint of the
legitimacy of infanticide: no
matter how current Demo-
cratic leaders may wish to
characterize it, they have
given permission to abortion
on demand as public policy.
This is a change far more rad-
ical than anything offered on
the Republican side.

Sad to say, the world of in-
tellectual distinction and in-
tegrity that both Democrats
and Republicans could claim
has collapsed. We are now liv-
ing in an Orwellian world
where truth no longer sits in
the highest chair.

Even supposedly entertain-
ing conversation turns easily
into tense, bitter personal dis-
agreements. Cultural rela-
tivism and political

correctness have brought
power to political partisanship
and everything lies dead
under its black shadow.

There are multiple reasons
for the devastation now oc-
curring, but I place severe
blame on the failure of our
higher education institutions.
Sadly and unexpectedly, not
all, but most of them have lost
their moral and intellectual
compass.

It is now possible for a stu-
dent to incur debt of $50,000
or more for a degree from  a
program that has little mar-
ketability in the jobs market
and does not give the student
the basic skills of what we
used to call, an educated per-
son!

The idea that a college de-
gree is still necessary is a fan-
tasy. Hope for effectiveness
could be better realized
through vocational/technical
programs, combined with
more attention to basic liter-
ary skills and bringing back
the essential need of civic re-
sponsibility through the
teaching of history and consti-
tutional theory.

The most egregious mis-
take of education policy in the
last 50 years has been the
dropping of history require-
ments in the curriculum (I
saw it happen and shuddered
at the time) and the failure to
grasp the simple need of en-
suring that every student and
every citizen knows how to
write a complete sentence.

After the career I have had
it is a self torture to say so, but
the refusal of my colleagues
and me to act with administra-
tive drive and balance when
we could have done so is not
redeemed simply by the suc-
cess of science and technol-
ogy programs; the success is
fine but the price is too high.

Higher education and fed-
eral/state government are now
riddled with corruption in
their continuing savage ex-
ploitation of young people
and their parents through
higher and higher tuition
rates.

The massive growth of the
education bureaucracy and
the resulting administrative

incompetency and refusal to
accept responsibility is a scan-
dal beyond measure. It will
not be rooted out by the cur-
rent government and institu-
tional controls.

However, there are still cre-
ative reform elements within
college governance that could
gradually resolve the prob-
lems and bring back the glory
of our best institutions. The
potential reform is available
through heavy hitting organi-
zations, such as National As-
sociation of Scholars , Young
Americans for Freedom, Na-
tional Association of College
Boards and Alumni,CFACT
Collegians, Leadership Insti-
tute, and FIRE.

Suddenly, educators have
been shoved into a terrible
place. I agree with and en-
dorse this statement from a
colleague at University of
Massachusetts, Dr. Daphne
Patai: "The preeminent issue
of our time is the growing as-
sault on freedom of speech...
Without free speech, all our
other rights are hollowed out
and largely useless...The free-
dom to express your own
ideas without fear of violence
and the tolerance to let others
do the same is not only the
heart of the American experi-
ment, but it is the engine be-
hind all our scientific, social
and public-policy progress."

Until recently, with the
emergence of far left extrem-
ism, tolerance and respect for
free speech, as well as other
liberties, was embraced and
protected on nearly all college
campuses. It was the most dis-
tinguishing characteristic of
the American University. The
accepted standard of a col-
lege's purpose was not to
teach students what to think
but rather how to think.

Throughout our history the
values of free speech and reli-
gious liberty have required
defense. In the last few years,
in the hands of Marxist pro-
fessors, intimidated presi-
dents, and incompetent
middle administrators, the
willingness to defend tradi-
tional values has been down-
graded and reverted to a
constant attack on those tradi-

tional values.
There is an awful struggle

coming, already begun, be-
tween continuing, brave com-
mitment to tolerance in the
public square and free and
open inquiry in our educa-
tional institutions, versus a
fierce attack on them to usher
in a new socialist ideology
that will soon turn fascistic,
with aims of subverting our
nation's imperfect but hard
won foundation for freedom
and liberty. History has wit-
nessed it before in the rise and
fall of Germany's Third
Reich.

Who shall win this strug-
gle? It's interesting that we
have before us an example to
watch in what's going on in
the country of Venezuela,
once the richest and freest in
South America.

In the day of my father and
uncle, a free and responsible
press would help them sort
out the complexities and  keep
them focused on their obliga-
tions as American citizens.

That assistance is no longer
here; on the contrary the
mainstream press has become
our enemy as it continues to
bask in Orwellian tactics.

It is partly responsible for
the hatred that roils public dis-
course--hatred that is deep
and palpable. I never realized
how  "right on" George Or-
well was.

So what are the prospects if
the current dangers to our na-
tional unity continue un-
abated,even to civil war?

I believe the true Christian
will not abandon hope in
Christ regardless of out-
comes: If it is only a matter of
living through  tough times of
economic deprivation, we can
survive it as a democratic na-
tion. On the other hand, if it
results in the loss of our con-
stitutional freedoms and
rights, then we shall have de-
stroyed the nation we have
known.Some among us would
celebrate this disaster,never
knowing what they have
wrought. The new Phoenix
rising?

John Hunter
Hornell

Cursom Perficio

Lifelong Democrat expresses thoughts on current ‘Orwellian Culture’
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ALFRED–Alfred Univer-
sity has again joined in
SUNY’s collaborative spirit,
announcing a team of “super-
heroes” representing six dif-
ferent SUNY institutions. The
team is part of the Art Force 5
program at Alfred University,
which uses art to help com-

munities address difficult is-
sues while promoting “cre-
ativity over conflict.”

In 2018, Art Force 5 re-
ceived funding from SUNY’s
Performance Improvement
Fund to foster statewide col-
laboration around issues of di-
versity and establish a

summer service program. The
newly announced “SUNY
Super Team” will spend this
summer in New York City,
headquartered on Governors
Island each Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. On Thursdays,
they will engage the Harlem
community in paying tribute

ALFRED–Alfred State’s
Print and Mail Services Of-
fice recently took home a pair
of awards from the In-Plant
Printing and Mail Associa-
tion’s annual In-Print contest.

Specifically, the office
earned a silver award for its
entry of personalized View-
book covers, and a bronze
medal award for a domed
name badge. Altogether, only
73 gold, silver, and bronze
awards were selected from
nearly 400 entries from print
shops all around the country.

The In-Print contest is the

ALFRED–The Alfred University Junior String Program will
present its annual Spring Concert at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 5 in
Miller Theater on the Alfred University campus.

The concert features the Junior String Ensemble, as well as
the Beginning Strings, Suzuki Strings, and the new 2019 Twin-
kle class, under the direction of Dr. Lisa Lantz, founder of the
program now entering its 22nd season.

Violinists Grace Lee, Isabel Metz and Candy Zhou will per-
form solo works by Bohm, Dont, and Ten Have. 

The public is invited and families with young children are
especially encouraged to attend. A reception will follow in
Miller Lobby. 

Moonlighter

Superheroes from six SUNY units comprise team
SUNY SUPER TEAM

Alfred State gets printing awards

Candy Zhou (from left) and Isabel Metz will perform solos
at the Jr. String Spring Concert at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 5.

SUNY heroes, clockwise from top left in above photo: Hiram Cray from Buffalo State Col-
lege and Teaching Fellow for Alfred University’s Art Force 5, Giuliana Ponterotto from
New Paltz, Myah Darby from Alfred University, Sylika Shillingford from SUNY
Cobleskill, Luis Lopez from New Paltz, Kyle Strandberg from New Paltz, Tyler Ryan Scott
from Fashion Institute of Technology, Samantha Baltazar from SUNY Orange.

AU Jr. Strings will perform
in concert Sunday, May 5

to the centennial of the
Harlem Renaissance. A series
of Wednesday collaborations
in the city are also being
planned and will be an-
nounced in May.

The team will be led by
Hiram Cray, Teaching Fellow
for Art for 5, who received
both his undergraduate and
graduate degrees from Buf-
falo State College, a SUNY
institution. Representing Al-
fred University’s New York
State College of Ceramics
will be Myah Darby of Sa-
vannah, GA. From nearby
Fashion Institute of Technol-
ogy, junior illustration major
Tyler Ryan Scott of Brooklyn
brings his talents. Samantha
Baltazar, a criminal justice
studies major set to graduate
from SUNY Orange in May,
and who will continue her
studies at CUNY’s John Jay
College, and Brooklyn’s Sy-
lika Shillingford, a student at
SUNY Cobleskill majoring in
business administration with
a passion for dance, also
make up the team.

Rounding out the team is a
trio of Digital Media Arts stu-
dents from SUNY New Paltz,
who will develop weekly
episodes of the team’s adven-
tures. Giuliana Ponterotto
from Manhattan, Luis Lopez
from Brooklyn, and Kyle
Strandberg from Staten Island

will be critical in communi-
cating the program’s educa-
tional message to the broader
world.

Behind the scenes is Dan
Napolitano, another SUNY
graduate (Alfred University’s
School of Art and Design)
who founded the program in
2006 and has seen it grow to
build partnerships with police
departments, the Women’s
Rights Hall of Fame, NYC
ComicCon, and hundreds of
other community collabora-
tions. In 2019, the program
partnered with NFL Media on
a diversity awareness project
in Atlanta prior to the Super
Bowl which aired nationally
on the NFL Network’s
NFL360 program.

“I often feel like Nick
Fury,” said Napolitano, refer-
ring to the popular Marvel
character. “I am honored to
serve SUNY in recruiting a
team of amazing students to
engage in truly heroic work.
We might not get the fanfare
of The Avengers but we en-
gage in authentic community-
building using the legitimate
superpower of creativity.”

Question and requests can
be sent to Napolitano and
Cray by e-mailingart-
force5@alfred.edu. Follow
social media through their
websitewww.artforce5.com.

only competition that is ex-
clusively for in-plants from
all industry segments, and is
sponsored by the In-Plant
Printing and Mail Association
(IPMA) and In-Plant Impres-
sions. Categories range from
catalogs, flyers, calendars, to
special projects, and more.

Catherine Chambers, direc-
tor of Print and Mail Services,
said, “These awards are no-
table because we competed
against much larger in-plant
printers such as Excellus Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, Kohler
Company, University of

Alfred State’s Print and Mail Services Office was awarded
for its entries of personalized Viewbook covers and a
domed name badge, both pictured here, during the In-Plant
Printing and Mail Association’s annual In-Print contest.

Oklahoma, University of
Texas, and the University of
Virginia to name a few. We
know we produce high-qual-
ity work; it is gratifying to see
our work recognized by other
printers in the in-plant indus-
try. Alfred State is fortunate to
have highly-skilled creative
and technical staff who made
these awards possible.”

Alfred State’s award-win-
ning Print and Mail Services
Office produces a wide vari-
ety of projects for both on-
campus and off-campus
clients, ensuring top-quality
services overall. The mission
of the office is to meet its
clients’ printing, word pro-
cessing, and mailing needs in
a timely and efficient manner.

According to IPMA’s web-
site, the Association was cre-
ated in 1964 to provide a
forum for the advancement of
in-plant management through
education. IPMA now has 700
members, including those not
only involved in printing,
publishing, and graphic de-
sign, but also mailing, fulfill-
ment, and distribution from
all industry segments, includ-
ing colleges, universities, as-
sociations, hospitals, and
more.
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Music
BANDS/DJs/RECITALS
Hornell Area Wind Ensem-
ble Rehearsals Tuesday
evenings at Hornell Intermedi-
ate School. New members are
always welcome. For further
information, call Nancy Luger
at 587-9449 or call 545-8603.

MostArts Festival: Plan to
enjoy Summer Music & Art in
July 2019 featuring the 2019
Piano Competition ages 13-
18, workshops, pop-up restau-
rant, music under the stars,
Art Walk.  visit:
www.MostArts.alfred.edu for
more information.

Off the Wagon local band
coming gigs: Saturday, March
23 benefit event at Hornell
Moose, 12 noon; Saturday,
April 6 at Hornell Moose, 9
pm; Saturday, May 11 at
AMVETS Post 245 in Hornell,
6 pm; Saturday, June 8 at
Hornell Moose, 9 pm. For
more info, contact Kier Dirlam
at 585-307-0890.

Wellsville Creative Arts Cen-
ter offers live music some
evenings with performances
beginning at 8 p.m., doors
opening at 6 p.m. Friday, April
12-Professor Louie & The
Crowmatix; Friday, May 3-The
Bruce Katz Band.
For tickets, visit: www.Wellsvil-
leCreativeArtsCenter.com or
call 585-593-3000.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Andover. New members wel-
come. Contact Director Marcy
Bledsoe at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
The Genesee Valley Chorus
meets every Tuesday at 7

P.M. at the Grace United
Church, North Main Street,
Wellsville (formerly Congrega-
tional Church).  The chorus is
directed by Norma Bartlett.
For further information, call
585-593-3173.  

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:00 p.m.
Mondays at United Methodist
Church of Hornell, 7528 North
Main St Ext., near Webbs
Crossing Road, Hornell. New
members welcome. Call 607-
698-4690 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
1st & 3rd Sabbath of Month –
12:30pm; Instrumentalists 4th
Sabbath of Month– 9:00am.
The Seventh Day Baptist
Church – Alfred Station. New
musicians welcome. Call 607-
587-9176.

COFFEEHOUSES
Wellsville Creative Arts Cen-
ter offers Coffee Houses TBA.
Open Mic Night every
Wednesday 7 to 10 p.m.  For
more info, visit: www.Wellsvil-
leCreativeArtsCenter.com or
call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. There
is currently no weekly recital.  

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Me-
morial Carillon, AU campus.
Free concerts on Tuesdays
during the month of July. The
Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series honors Dr. Ray
Winthrop Wingate, a professor
of music at Alfred University
for 56 years. 

Theater
& Dance

DANCE
International Folk Dancing
Tuesday evenings from 8:30-
10:30 p.m. We learn and do a
variety of International
Dances, many from the
Balkans, Israel, Armenia, etc.
Everyone is welcome, no part-
ner or experience necessary!
Miller Performing Arts Center,
AU campus.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets
monthly. Call Vice-President
Martha Lash at 587-8675 for
more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). For more info, call
Dave Snyder at 587-8110.

PERFORMANCES
'The Tempest' by William
Shakespeare will be staged by
Alfred University Performing
Arts at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
and Friday, April 11-12 and 2
p.m. Saturday, April 13. Miller
Theater. Admission is free.
For reservations call 607 871
2828 or
email performs@alfred.edu.

“Hairspray the Musical” will
be staged by Alfred State
Drama Club Thursday, April 11
at 7 p.m., Friday, April 12 at 7
p.m.,        Saturday, April 13 at
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Orvis Ac-
tivities Center, Alfred State
campus. ickets are $2 for stu-
dents and $7 for general ad-
mission. To purchase tickets,
visit the first floor of the Cen-
tral Dining Hall weekdays
through April 12 10 a.m.-2
p.m. and 3-6 p.m. daily.

rt/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Alle-
gany Artisans, local artists and
craftspeople working together

to host an annual studio tour,
held annually in October, in-
vite artists to apply. Work is ju-
ried. Studio must be in
Allegany County.  585-593-
6345 or visit the website:
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Allegany Arts Association,
regular board meetings open
to public, 10 a.m. 2nd Tues-
day monthly, at the David A.
Howe Library, Wellsville.

Angelica Ink Letterpress Lo-
cated at 20 Allegany Avenue,
Angelica, NY. 585.466.7040

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 W.
Main in Angelica’s Park Circle
National Historic District.
Open daily 8 am–5 pm For
more info: 585-466-7070 or
www.angelicasweetshop.com.

Cohen Center for the Arts.
55 N. Main Street, Alfred.
Gallery open Tues, Wed, Fri
11-4 pm; Thursday 11-7; Sat
and Sun 1-3 

Wellsville Art Association.
For information .....call Karen
Dickerson, 585-593-3579.

Steuben Trust Gallery,
Steuben Square, Hornell. On-
going exhibits of Artist of the
Month. M-F 9:00 AM to 4:00
PM. Sponsored by the Hornell
Area Arts Council. 

Southern Tier Fiberarts
Guild, founded in 1983, meets
at Trinity Lutheran Church,
470 N. Main St., Wellsville, on
the first Saturday of the month
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. except
months of July and Sept. The
group welcomes spinners
(and wannabes), quilters, knit-
ters, crocheters, embroider-
ers, weavers, dyers, basket
makers, hookers (rug hookers,
that is) and everyone with a
creative mind and an interest
in fibers. For more informa-
tion, call Debbie MacCrea at
607-587-9270, or T.C. Gary at
585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
The Andover House, exhibit-
ing Alfred connected Ceramic

Art and 2 dimensional art.
Historical and contemporary.
Open 11am to 4pm on Satur-
days.  At 21 North Main
Street, Andover New York. For
visits by appointment call 585
593 3947 or 607 478 5014 :
E-mail:
Johnfdolan@yahoo.com.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. For
info or group arrangements,
call 585-268-5951 or visit our
website at: www.thefoun-
tainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of
Glass presents the most com-
prehensive glass collection in
the world in “35 Centuries of
Glassmaking.” For info, call
607-937-5371. 

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at
Alfred University. Fosdick-Nel-
son Gallery is located in
Harder Hall, AU campus.
Open 11-4 Mondays-Fridays.
Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum
8419 Route 54, Hammond-
sport. Special exhibits, special
events. Open daily 10-4. Ad-
mission. (607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum
Operated by Almond Historical
Society. Genealogical re-
search available Friday after-
noons. 

Hinkle Memorial Library
Gallery, Alfred State College
Campus. Open during library
hours, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon-
day-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur-
days and
3-9 p.m. Sundays.  For more
information, call the library at
607-587-4313.

Hornell Erie Depot Museum,
111 Loder St., Hornell is open
Wed. & Thurs. from 6-8 pm,
Fri. from 4-8 pm and Sat from
12:30-3 pm.

Inamori Kyocera Museum of
Fine Ceramics. The newly
constructed museum focuses
on fine ceramics used in tech-

nical and bio-medical applica-
tions. Located on the top floor
of Binns-Merrill Hall, AU cam-
pus, Alfred. Open 10-4 Wed.-
Fri. Free admission.

Alfred Ceramic Art Museum.
Located on Northeast corner
of Main and Pine Streets, AU
campus, Alfred. Hours: Tues.
thru Friday 10-5, Thurs. 10-7,
Sat. and Sun. 10-4.  $7 Adults,
$5 Seniors,  $3 Local Resi-
dents, Free for Museum mem-
bers, 17 and under, AU and A
State faculty staff and stu-
dents. For information call
607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu

Alfred Art Walk, A collabora-
tive monthly opening by gal-
leries in the Village of Alfred
and on the campuses of Alfred
University and Alfred State
College. For a complete and
up to date listing of venues,
please visit alfredartwalk.org.
To add your event to Alfred Art
Walk email: submit.alfredart-
walk@gmail.com

National Warplane Museum.
nationalwarplanemuseum.org,
3489 Big Tree Ln, Geneseo,
NY 14454, (585) 243-2100.

The Pioneer Oil Museum in
Bolivar will induct Henry
Lindquist, Jim Beckwith, Don
Miller, and Arthur Yahn, Sr.
into the New York State Oil
Producers’Association. Mu-
seum will open following Me-
morial Day Weekend. For
updates, visit: www.pioneeroil-
museum.com

Rockwell Museum, 111
Cedar St., Corning. Largest
American Western Art collec-
tion on view in the eastern
United States, with paintings,
sculpture, Native American ar-
tifacts, and firearms. Info 607-
937-5386.C
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Our bodies’ immune defense is very com-
plex, and technically interrelates with many
systems throughout the body. However, we
will focus on several organs and cells that are
distinctly categorized a the “immune system.”  

I will systematically paint each part and its
function to expand the picture of this amazing
system.

Bone Marrow Location: Found in flat
bones and in the end of long bones in adults.

Function: Bone marrow produces red blood
cells (which carry oxygen to cells), platelets
(that stop bleeding through blood clotting) and
white blood cells (which fight infection). Our
white blood cells include the neutrophils and
macrophages of our “Non-Specific Internal
‘Innate’ Immunity” and the lymphocytes that
divide into T and B cells of the “Adaptive Im-
munity.” (These lines of defense with their
specific cells were discussed in last week’s ar-
ticle.) 

Appendix Location: A small 2-4” pouch lo-
cated where the small and large intestine meet.
Function: While this organ has long been con-
sidered dispensable, studies are now revealing
that the appendix plays a very supportive role
in the immune system by housing good bacte-
ria. In the event that the contents of the colon
are purged (diarrhea), the bacteria residing in
the appendix are ready to re-inoculate the
colon. [1] 

Lymphatic Nodules (Lymph Nodes) While
many lymph nodes are solitary throughout the
body, others occur as large clusters in a spe-
cific region. The tonsils and peyer’s patches
are among these clusters.

Peyer’s Patches Location: Lymphatic folli-
cles located in the small intestine.

Function: This cluster provides a major site
of surveillance of pathogens. This is where our
adaptive immune system comes alive by de-
tecting invaders, destroying them, and then
creating antigens to them.

Tonsils Location: Small organs in the back
of the throat, oral cavity, and nasal cavity.
They are divided into five sections: adenoids,
embedded in the throat; two palatine tonsils at
the back of the mouth (commonly removed in
tonsillectomy); and the paired lingual tonsil,
at the base of the tongue. 

Function: Although easily devalued, the ton-
sils play a vital role within the immune system.
Their various immune cells, white blood cells,

destroy pathogens that enter the nose and
mouth before they spread to the rest of the
body.

Thymus Location: A gland lies behind the
breast bone and above the heart. 

Function: It supports the immune system by
“training up” T-cells. Immature T-cells migrate
from red bone marrow to the thymus to begin
their education. Only about 2% of these cells
will graduate and be sent via the blood to pop-
ulate lymphatic tissue to fight infection and
destroy bacteria. The other 98% die off and are
cleared by the thymic macrophages.

Spleen Location: A large mass of lymphatic
tissue located between the stomach and di-
aphragm.

Function: In the unborn child, this organ
produces blood and defense cells. After birth,
the spleen functions to filter and recycle red
blood cells. It also stores platelets and white
blood cells.

While our bodies can incredibly adapt when
one organ is weak (or removed), it was de-
signed for every organ and cell to thrive syn-
ergistically. Together, they craft a masterpiece
for a strong and effective immune system!

1https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?orig_db=PubMed&c
md=Search&TransSchema=title&term=%22Journal+of+the-
oretical+biology%22%5BJour%5D+AND+Biofilms+in+the+l
arge+bowel+

If you have questions or comments for Nu-
tritional Therapy Practitioner, Maria Adam,
contact her at thrivinghealthNY.com
____________________________________
If you have questions or comments for Nutri-
tional Therapy Practitioner, Maria Adam, con-
tact her at thrivinghealthNY.com.
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Immune System: Anatomy and Physiology Pt.2

Alfred University choral groups
to collaborate  in May 4 concert

ALFRED–The Alfred Uni-
versity Chorus, Chamber
Singers, and Alfred Volunteer
Choir Company join voices to
present a spring concert at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 4,
that celebrates diversity, com-
munity and hope.

“It’s a way of speaking out
against hate and prejudice…
through the power of music,”
said Luanne Crosby, profes-
sor of voice and chorus at AU,
who will direct the choirs.

The free concert, to be held
at the Alfred Seventh Day
Baptist Church, will feature
folk songs from Venezuela
and Argentina; songs by Billy
Joel; and “Eli, Eli,” a song
based on the 1942 poem "A
Walk to Caesarea" by Hun-
garian-Jewish resistance
fighter Hannah Szenes.

The program also includes
three movements from a
longer work by American
choral composer Craig Hella
Johnson entitled “Consider-
ing Matthew Shepard.” Shep-
ard’s ashes were just recently
interred in the National
Cathedral on the 20th an-
niversary of his brutal murder.

The Choirs will be joined
by special guest, AU alum
Chaz Bruce ’08, who has
been working with the singers
on gospel music including
Kirk Franklin’s “Down By
the Riverside” and a tribute to
Aretha Franklin with “Re-
spect.” Bruce earned a bache-
lor’s degree in theater from
AU and is currently WNY Di-
rector at New York Institute
of Dance and Education.

Concert-goers may find
themselves “dancing” out of
the church as the program
concludes with a Caribbean
“Kyrie” featuring Ted Can-
ning on steel drum and Dustin
Woodard on percussion.
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Lectures/
Readings
AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Talks are
12:20 to 1:10 Fridays in Science
Center Room 247 during the fall
semester.  All are welcome; re-
freshments will be served. 

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Grace
United Church, 289 N. Main
Street, Wellsville, unless other-
wise stated, at 7 p.m. on the first
Friday of each month; speakers
begin at 7:15 p.m. The club will
NOT meet during the months of
January and February 2018.

Baker’s Bridge Historical As-
sociation. Meets 7:30 pm, third
Monday of each month, Sept.-
April in the Meeting House,
5971 Hamilton Hill Road, Alfred
Station. All programs free and
open to the public. April 15-His-
tory of the Richburg Museum
with Melanie Johnston; April 27-
Spring Pie Sale at Union Univer-
sity Church Center from 11:30
a.m. until all gone. May Field
Trip to Richburg Museum. Web-
site: www.bakersbridge.org. For
more information, contact Presi-
dent Jim Ninos, 607-587-9018,
jninos@gmail.com. For a tour of
the building contact our Collec-
tions Manager, Alexandra Hoff-
man, (607-382-9404,
ahoffman4@gmail.com).

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m.
Thursdays, Nevins Theater,
Powell Campus Center, AU
campus when classes are in
session. March 7-Heidi Hahn,
“Painting Time”; March 14-
Spring Break. March 21-
Georgina Berestain-Kendall,
“SN Refsdal: The Supernova

that Wouldn’t Go Away”; March
28-Facilitators from the Com-
mon Ground Program, “Sharing
Common Ground”; April 4-Nick
Schlegel, “Monster of London
City: Edgar Wallace and the
German Crime Film (Krimi)”;
April 11-Cassandra Bull, “The
Fassett Greenspace: Transform-
ing Community through Art and
Agriculture”; April 18-The Phi
Beta Kappa Wit and Wisdom
Winner; April 25-Evelyne
Leblanc-Roberge, “The Only
Thing I Can See is the Sky”;
May 2-Frederic Beaudry, “Old
Fields, Farming Woes and
Breeding Birds.” Bring a brown
bag lunch; coffee & tea avail-
able.   

Nunda Historical Society.
Questions: see www.nundahis-
tory.org or call 585-476-2354 or
585-465-0971.

Films
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-
6899, Main Street, Wellsville.
Now featuring certified 3D!

SPOTLIGHT THEATER. 191
Main Street, Hornell. www.thes-
potlighttheaters.com (607) 661-
4685

DAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY
Nancy Howe Auditorium
155 N. Main Street, Wellsville
Sensory Friendly Family Movie:
Hotel Transylvania 3-Summer
Vacation, 4:30-6 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 19
After School Matinee: 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Friday, May 3
3:30-5:30 p.m. Friday, June 7
Senior Matinees at the Howe
The David A. Howe Library
presents a special matinee
screening for Senior Citizens
the fourth Tuesday of each
month starting at 2:00 pm in-
cluding: April 23- Captain Amer-

ica: The First Avenger (2011)
PG-13; May 28 Inspector
Clouseau (1968) G; June 25-
Robot and Frank (2012) PG-13;
July 23-Forbidden Planet (1956)
G;
August 27-Going in Style (2017)
PG-13; Sept. 24-From Russia
with Love (1963) PG; Oct. 22-
Autumn in New York (2000) PG-
13; Nov. 26-The Fortune Cookie
(1965) NR; Dec. 17-*A Christ-
mas Story 2 (2012) PG.
*A week early because of
Christmas.

Pilgrim’s Progress. Free show-
ing of Bunyan’s epic at 7 pm Fri-
day, April 5 at Alfred-Almond
Bible Church, Rt. 21, Almond.
Family friendly, free popcorn,
love offering. 

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open
to the public free of charge,
clear Friday nights from 9-11
p.m. Sept.-Oct.-Nov. and Feb.-
March, April. Open clear Thurs-
day nights from 10 p.m.-12
midnight during May, June and
July. For info, call the Observa-
tory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.

BOWLING
Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell.  Check out our
new Arcade Section. Visit
www.maplecitybowl.net Or call
607-324-1011.

BRIDGE
Helen Bailey Bridge Club.
Games at 2 p.m. Wednesdays
and at 7 p.m. Thursdays at the
Hornell United Presbyterian
Church, Main Street, Hornell.
For further information, contact
Pat LaCourse at 587-8570.

DAVID A. HOWE LIBRARY
Nancy Howe Auditorium Events
155 N. Main Street, Wellsville
Concerts:
•”Sorrow Estate” 7-9 pm Thurs-
day, April 18
•”Crimson” (Sally Ramirez &

Doug Robinson) 7-9 pm Thurs-
day, May 9

Str8 Eight Tournament at the
Terra Cotta Coffeehouse, Main
St., Alfred. Next Tournament: 8
pm Wednesday, May 8. Monthly
Str8 Eight tour-
naments on
the 8th day of
each month at
the Terra Cotta
Coffeehouse
starting at 8
p.m. (unless
otherwise
noted). You get
the idea. To
learn more about the card game
invented in Alfred, NY, visit:
www.str8-eight.com

Special
Events
Hart Comfort House Benefit
Car Show from 1-3 p.m. Satur-
day, May 4 at the Immaculate
Conception Church, Wellsville.
Rain or Shine (or snow!). Spon-
sored by Allegany County An-
cient Order Hibernians. For
further information, email:
aohcannon@gmail.com

Journey to Transformation:
Friday night community prayer
for host, community and Alle-
gany County churches, and be-
yond, are being held from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m.:

Biweekly Sunday night
praise and worship and prayer
time, with live music, 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. to pray for prime county-
wide concerns.

Ongoing area prayer gather-
ings during the week available
from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m.weekday
mornings at Knights Creek
Evangelical Methodist Church,
2987 County Road 9, Scio; 8 to
9 a.m. Wednesdays at the
Belfast Free Methodist Church;
and from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Saturdays at the Powerhouse
Youth Center, 23 West Main
Street, Fillmore.  Further infor-
mation: Pastor Dan Kenyon,
Wellsville Bible Church, at

wbc@ne.twcbc.com or (585)
593-6471, or most area pastors.

Rockburger Laser Tag, 3511
Ray Hill Road, Andover. Fridays
May 24 to Sept. 13. Ages 8-13
at 6 pm; Ages 14+ 7:30 pm. For
more info or to register, visit:
www.HornellBounce.com

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Al-Anon. 7pm Thursdays and
Sundays at the United Presbyte-
rian Church, 150 Main Street,
Hornell.  Use the side entrance

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm
Fridays at Union University
Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or infor-
mation.

Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the
month at noon in United Church,
Belmont. Call Allegany County
Office for the Aging at 716-268-
9390 for info.

Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. in the St.
James Mercy Hospital Cardiac
Rehab (2nd floor). For info, call
the Cardiac Rehab Unit at 324-
8735.

Caregivers Support Group.
For info, call the Allegany Office
for the Aging, 716-268-9390 or
toll-free 1-866-268-9390.

Celebrate Recovery/Celebrate
Victory Christian 12-Steps
support for all types of hurts,
hangups, habits and struggles
of life, including common addic-
tions.  7PM Saturdays at
Knights Creek Evangelical
Methodist Church, 2987 Knights
Creek Road (Co. Road 9), Scio.
www.facebook.com/KnightsCree
kChurch, or Casey Jones at
bps461@msn.com or (484) 435-
0503 for information.

Diabetes Support Group.
Meets fourth Thursday of the
month from 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Memorial Conference Room,
ground floor just off the cafeteria
at St. James Mercy Hospital.
For more info, contact Bonnie at
607-324-8900.

LaLeche League. Mother-to-
Mother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thurs-
day of each month at 7 p.m. at
Christ Episcopal Church, corner
of Main and Center Streets,
Hornell. For more info, call 324-
6266.

PARKINSON SUPPORT
GROUP
Meets 2nd Saturday of each
month at 10:00 am to 11:00 am
at the Hornell YMCA.  For more
info, call Lisa at 607-382-6497.

Etcetera
Guiding Eyes for the Blind.
Puppy raisers needed. Classes
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 6:30
pm, Bldg 18 BOCES Wildwood
in Hornell. 585-335-2628 for
info. www.guidingeyes.org.

Allegany County SPCA. Volun-
teers or those wishing to con-
tribute are asked to call
585-593-2200. Send contribu-
tions to PO Box 381, Wellsville,
NY 14895.

Wellsville Lioness meets sec-
ond Monday of the month up-
stairs at the Beef Haus.

Clinics--Blood Pressure
Screening. No appointments
needed. All ages welcome. Of-
fered 11 a.m.-12 noon occa-
sional Thursdays at Office for
the Aging Nutrition Luncheon,
Union University Church Center,
Alfred.

Deadline
To include your event in this cal-
endar, send information to: Cal-
endar, ALFRED SUN, PO Box
811, Alfred, NY 14802 or e-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
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(Effective May 3-May 9)

GRAND THEATER
Main St., Wellsville  585-593-6899 
Avengers: Endgame (PG-13)
Ugly Dolls (PG)
www.grandtheatrewellsville.com

SPOTLIGHT THEATER
191 Main St, Hornell 607-661-4685
Avengers: Endgame (PG-13) 
Breakthrough (PG)
Ugly Dolls (PG)
Starts May 9: Pokemon Detective
Pikachu (PG)

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging

Meals on Wheels &
Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, May 6
Peachy Cottage Cheese Salad
Tuna Casserole
Stewed Tomatoes
Banana Quick Bread
Chocolate Pudding
Diabetic–Pudding

Tuesday, May 7
Spinach Mandarin Orange Salad
Meatloaf w/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots 
Wheat Bread
Pudding
Diabetic–Pudding 

Wednesday, May 8
Tropical Fruit Salad
Beef Stew
Brussel Sprouts
Biscuit
Ginger Bread w/Lemon Sauce
Diabetic–Pineapple 

Thursday, May 9
Mother’s Day Special
Tossed Salad w/Dressing
Lasagna
Spinach
Garlic Bread
Cheesecake
Diabetic– Cheesecake

Friday, May 10
Pineapple Tidbits
Roast Pork
Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy
Petite Peas
Dinner Roll
Brownie
Diabetic–Apple 

For reservations, call the site co-
ordinator or 585-268-9390 or (toll
free 1-866-268-9390) by 2 p.m. pre-
vious day.
____________________________

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 11:45 a.m.

Call Debbie Pierson at 607-793-0118.
Monday—10:30-11:30 a.m. Exer-
cises w/ Mary Lou Maxon. Lunch at
11:45 a.m. “Be Adventurous AVA-
CADOS.” Blood Pressure Clinic.
Nutrition  Education with Crystal.
Tuesday—Lunch at 11:45 a.m.
“Words with ‘TA’ in Them.”
Wednesday—10:30-11:30 a.m. Ex-
ercises w/ Mary Lou Maxon. 
Thursday—Lunch at 11:45 a.m.
“Music the Universal Language.”

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Call Linda Trask at 716-208-9755

Tuesday—Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 9:30 a.m., Lunch at 11:30
a.m. “Honoring Mother’s Day.”
Thursday—Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 9:30 a.m., Lunch at 11:30
a.m. “May Party with music by Milt
& Millie Newcomb.”

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Carrie Simon at 585-808-5640
Monday-Growing Stronger Exer-
cises at 10:30 a.m, Lunch at 12
noon. Cards. “National Nurses
Day.”
Wednesday—Growing Stronger
Exercises at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at
12 noon. Cards. “No Socks Day.”
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon.
Cards. “May Party with music by
Milt  & Millie Newcomb.”
CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE

Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Barb Welch at 607-270-4070.
Tuesday—Exercises at 9:45 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon. “A Moving Expe-
rience.” Cards/ Games at 1 p.m.
Thursday—Exercises at 9:45 a.m.
“BINGO.” Lunch at 12 noon. Cards/
Games at 1 p.m. “Mother’s Day
Cake.”

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Judy Enders at 585 808-5201
Monday-10:30 Growing Stronger
Exercises, Euchre, Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzles. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Eggstra Special.”
Tuesday—10:30 Euchre, Cards,
Dominoes, Puzzles. Lunch at 12
noon. “World Laughter Day.” 
Wednesday—10:30 Aging Mastery.
Lunch at 12 noon. “Current Events.”
Thursday—9:30 Bone Builder’s Ex-
ercises. 11:00 Senior Citizen Club
Meeting. Lunch at 12 noon.

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Maggie Smith at 585-737-5609
Monday-10:30 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises, Cards, Jigsaw
Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12 noon. 
Thursday-10:30 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises, Cards, Jigsaw
Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch at 12 noon.
Blood Pressure Clinic.  
FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE

Community Center, 12 noon
Call Gail Bartas 585-973-2311

WHAT’S COOKIN’?

Continuing my discussion on healthy s’mores, this week we
are making marshmallows! This recipe is very flexible and you
can adjust the gelatin and glycerin proportions to achieve the
perfect texture so feel free to experiment. I’ve found these
marshmallows to hold up quite well over the campfire but if
you are looking for a less sticky outdoor option after you cut
the mallows, roll them in a powdered sugar substitute such as
powdered monk fruit (you can find this at Wegmans).
What You Need:
*2T gelatin
*1/2c cold water
*1 1/2c xylitol
*1/2c hot water
*1 1/2c glycerin
*2T vanilla

In a sauce pan add hot water and sweetener, heat to 240-250
degrees. Sprinkle gelatin into cold water let sit for 5 minutes.
Beat together gelatin, glycerin, vanilla and sweetener mixture
on high until stiff peaks form. Pour into a greased 9x13 and let
sit 6-12 hours. Cut with kitchen scissors and enjoy!
__________________________________________________

If you have a household tip to share or questions for The
Farmer’s Wife, e-mail: Kristinamariesnyder@gmail.com or
write her at: The Farmer’s Wife, 1724 Randolph Road, Alfred
Station, NY 14803.
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May 3-May 9
Avengers: End

Game (PG-13)

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 12:00, 4:15, 8:30
Mon. 7:00  Tues. 12:00, 4:00, 8:30

Wed. 1:00, 7:00
Thurs. 12:00, 4:00, 7:45

May 3-May 9
Uglydolls (PG)

Fri.-Sat. 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:30
Sun. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30   Mon. 7:30

Tues. 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:30
Wed. 1:30, 7:30

Thurs. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30

May 3-May 9
Breakthrough (PG)

Fri.-Sat. 12:30, 3:00, 6:00, 8:45
Sun. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15

Mon. 7:15
Tues. 12:30, 3:00, 6:00, 8:45

Wed. 1:15, 7:15
Thurs. 1:15, 4:15

Starts
Thursday,

May 9
Pokemon
Detective

Pikachu (PG)

7:00
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Tuesday-10:45 Growing Stronger
Exercises. Lunch at 12 noon. Cards
at 1 p.m. 
Thursday-10:45 a.m. Growing
Stronger Exercises. Lunch at 12
noon.
WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Grace United Church, N. Main 12 noon

Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Dominoes at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon.
Wednesday—Dominoes at 10 a.m.
Lunch at 12 noon.
Thursday—Dominoes. Lunch at 12
noon. 
Friday-Dominoes. Lunch at 12
noon. 
WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE

Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon
Call Barb Billings at 607-356-3390.
Monday—Senior Center Library,
Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Music with Dick Pensyl.”
Tuesday—Senior Center Library,
Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12 noon.
“Drum Roll Please.”         
Wednesday—Senior Center Li-
brary. Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at 12
noon. “Moving Day.”

Tuesday Bargain Day: Movies all day & evening $7.00 plus FREE small popcorn w/fountain drink purchase.

191 Main Street, Hornell, NY 14843 • Movieline 607-661-4685 •TheSpotLightTheaters.com • Like us on Facebook
Ticket Prices: Matinee (before 5 pm) $7  •  Adults $9  •  Child, Senior, Veterans & Students w/ID $8

DIY Sugar Free Marshmallows

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 NOW IN STOCK: 
Organic Grass-fed  

Beef Andouille 

Open 2-6pm Tues. & Fri. 
Randolph Road ALFRED www.sunnycovefarm.com 

Visit us on Facebook 

  https://www.facebook.com/SunnyCoveFarm/ 
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ALFRED–State University
of New York Chancellor
Kristina M. Johnson honored
210 SUNY students from
across the state in Albany re-
cently with the 2018 Chancel-
lor’s Award for Student
Excellence, including Alfred
State College’s own Peter
York and Carolyn Wright.

“Today’s award recipients
emerged from their campuses
this year as the top scholars,
athletes, performers, and
achievers, as well as a
tremendous source of inspira-
tion,” Johnson said the day of
the ceremony. “The students
being recognized today made
the choice to be leaders on
their campuses, prioritize
their studies, and serve their
communities. Congratulations
to this year’s awardees, and I
applaud you for pursuing ex-
cellence in all that you do.”

As for the two ASC stu-
dents who were honored,
York is a construction man-
agement major from Akron
and Wright is an agricultural
business student from
Franklinville.

York’s achievements at Al-
fred State and for the SUNY
system have been defined by
leadership through civic en-
gagement. On campus, he has
served in leadership positions
in Student Senate while sit-
ting on the Board of Directors

ALFRED–The Alfred State Archery
team continued its strong seasonre-
cently at the USA Archery East Re-
gion Outdoor Collegiate
Championships. The Pioneers earned
two team medals and two individual
medals, and three Alfred State archers
were named to the East All-Region
team.

Overall, 11 members of the Alfred
State Archery team competed in the
championships, which were held at
James Madison University in Har-
risonburg, VA. Alfred State’s men’s
hunter (fixed pins) team consisting of
Jacob Patanella mechanical engineer-
ing technology, Churchville; Robert

“Jay” Lawrence, surveying and geo-
matics engineering technology, Fort
Ann; and Jacob Pollock, mechanical
engineering, Franklinville; won a gold
medal match against Penn Tech.
Patanella also earned a second-place
individual finish after battling through
the head-to-head elimination rounds.

The men’s compound (open) team
consisting of senior Joshua Harp, sur-
veying and geomatics engineering
technology, Farmington; first-year
student Nathan Summerville, mechan-
ical engineering technology, Fulton;
and Jacob Houseknecht, culinary arts,
Candor; took silver/second place after
losing a close gold medal match to

James Madison University.
In addition to these honors, Ethan

Frederick criminal justice, Bald-
winsville, took an individual second-
place finish in the barebow division.

Capping off a successful weekend,
USA Archery announced All-Region
winners for the East.

All-Region honors are calculated
from combined scores from USA
Archery Indoor Nationals and the East
Regional Outdoor Collegiate Champi-
onships. Three Alfred State Pioneers
achieved this honor for the first time
in the history of the program, as Harp,
Summerville, and Lawrence all were
named to the East All-Region Team. 

Coach Greg Sammons (USA
Archery Level 3-NTS) lauded the
team, noting, “Alfred State Archery
won two team medals, two individual
medals, and witnessed three archers
named All-Region. We’re a young
team and our archers are amassing im-
portant experience that will propel the
team forward. This is an exciting time
in our growing program.” 

The Alfred State Archery Team is a
member of the USA Archery Colle-
giate Archery program. The team has
one more major event this season: the
USA Archery National Outdoor Col-
legiate Championships in Dublin,
Ohio from May 16-19.  

May 4, 2019 • 9:30 AM

OVER 80
PARCELS

Homes,
Camps &

Land

Auction catalogs are available for $5.00
Available at these locations:

Allegany County Treasurer’s Office
Wellsville Town Clerk

or download a list from www.alleganyco.com

Alfred State archery team continues strong season

D O N AT E  YO U R  C A R 
Wheels For Wishes

benefiting 

* 100% Tax Deductible                                                            
* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE                                
* We Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not                                                        
* We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycles & RVs

WheelsForWishes.org
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs or 

Call:(585)507-4822

Make-A-Wish® 
Western New York

Okay, you hibernating couch potatoes, by the time you have
read this it will be May – the night are is warm, the toads will
be trilling. No excuse not to be out star gazing if the night is
clear.

My dad once told me that when he was 10, one hundred and
nine years ago, he could read the paper at night by the light of
Halley’s Comet. In 1985 my mom and I tried to spot the fa-
mous comet only to be defeated by the city’s light pollution.

This famous comet comes ‘round every 75 years but it leaves
behind a trail of debris which gets incinerated every May as
our earth plows through it. We see the event as shooting stars.
The Eta Aquariid meteor shower can be seen around 4 to 5 a.m.
(yeah-yeah, up and out!) on May 6. Look east.

That evening, look west at 8;30 to 9:30 p.m. Mars sits be-
tween the horns of Taurus making a threesome.

On the evening of May 4 the waxing crescent moon will be
in the Beehive – M44, an open cluster of young stars. Look
west, binoculars help.

Finally the best! You really need binoculars for this one.
Many hundreds of years ago a sharp eyed Arab could spot the
seventh planet under his clear desert dark skies. You can spot
Uranus at 5 a.m. May 18 just to the upper left of Venus on the
eastern horizon. Center your binoculars on Venus, within the
circle the brightest “star” in the 10-11 p.m. position will be
Uranus! You too will have seen the next to last planet in our
solar system. Hope for clear skies!

Star Watch
By ML WELLS

Alfred Sun Columnist

ALMOND–Come cele-
brate with Side Porch Ballet
School as they perform their
fourth annual spring show at
the Alfred Almond Central
School auditorium.

Directed by Lauren Norris,
they will be performing a
show with two acts: Pointed
Journey, and The Rose, a
Beauty and the Beast story
ballet. 

The show will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday, May 4 and 2
p.m. Sunday, May 5. The
show is free and all are wel-
come to attend.

Side Porch Ballet
students to perform
this weekend at A-A

for Auxiliary Services. York is
also a member of Alfred
State’s Presidential Aspiring
Leaders Program. For SUNY
SA, he serves as the deputy
director of sustainability,
helping to reduce plastic bag
use on SUNY campuses.

Wright’s experience in agri-
culture is exceptional. As the
president of Alfred State’s
Collegiate FFA and the treas-
urer of the CAL Club, she is
always involved in the
fundraising, support, and ad-
vocacy of these organizations.
Wright has volunteered her
time at local livestock events,
competed at regional dairy
challenges, and participated
in international dairy judging
events as a member of the Al-
fred State College Dairy
Judging Team.

The Chancellor’s Award for
Student Excellence was cre-
ated in 1997 to recognize stu-

Two students get Chancellor’s Awards

dents who have best demon-
strated, and have been recog-
nized for, the integration of
academic excellence with ac-
complishments in the areas of
leadership, athletics, commu-
nity service, creative and per-
forming arts, campus
involvement, or career
achievement.

Each year, SUNY campus
presidents establish a selec-
tion committee, which re-
views the accomplishments of
exemplary students. Nomi-
nees are then forwarded to the
Chancellor’s Office for a sec-
ond round of review. Finalists
are then recommended to the
chancellor to become recipi-
ents of the award.

PETER YORK CAROLYN WRIGHT

ALFRED STATE

The Alfred State Archery Team had another strong show-
ing this past weekend at the USA Archery East Region Out-
door Collegiate Championships. The Pioneers earned four
overall medals and three team members were named to the
East All-Region team.  
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ALFRED–Original work by
Ben Howard, emeritus profes-
sor of English at Alfred Uni-
versity, appears in a
recently-published internation-
ally distributed anthology of
poetry.

Five poems written by
Howard are included in Open-
Eyed, Full-Throated: An An-
thology of American/Irish
Poets, edited by Nathalie An-
derson and published by Arlen
House of Dublin, Ireland.

The five poems will also ap-
pear in his next collection of
poems, The Course of Nature,
which is forthcoming from
Salmon Poetry of the Cliffs of
Moher, Ireland. 

Salmon published Howard’s
most recent collection, Fire-
wood and Ashes: New and Se-
lected Poems, in 2015.
Reviewing this book for Po-
etry Northwest, the critic
Adam Tavel described the
poems as “notable and noble

Friday, May 3rd

WELLSVILLE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
7:30 pm Sign-in/8:30 pm Race Begins

WHAT YOU NEED TO 
KNOW

ABOUT THE GLOW!

• New location: WELLSVILLE 
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, 
2600 TARANTINE ROAD, 
WELLSVILLE
Prizes for the most festively 
dressed individual or group.
Medals awarded to overall 
winners and top male and 
female runners in EACH age 
group. 
For more information, email 
�eGlowRun@jmhny.org.

NEW LOCATION THIS YEAR

For more information, registration forms, 
and a link for on-line registration go to 

our website: www.jmhny.org

After an intense sewing season and no regular meetings, the Mighty Makers 4H club met
again on Monday, April 22. The meeting included organizing for Hot Dog Day as the club
had a booth set up there as part of the celebration (home baked goodies!). Lisa Reynolds
of Cornell Cooperative Extension spoke to the club about an initiative to help 4Hers in
Nebraska who lost everything (farms, crops, animals) due to recent floodings and bliz-
zards. The Mighty Makers will be helping donate to this so that other 4H ers can start ew
projects.  Look for us at clothing review Friday, May 17 in Angelica!

By BARB WELCH
Alfred Sun Sports Reporter

ALMOND–The A-A Varsity Baseball team earned its 5th
consecutive win, defending The Nest against the Campbell
Savona Panthers 7-2 on April 24. The win lifted the Eagles to
5-2 overall and 3-0 in conference. Junior Will Tormey pitched
a complete game, striking out 11, walking 1 and permitting 6
hits. Defensively the Eagles only had one miscue and smacked
10 hits off the Panther staff. Austin Swackhamer went 3 for 4
with 2 RBIs, 2 runs and 2 stolen bases. Will Tormey produced
a 2 for 3 night with 2 stolen bases and 2 runs scored.

Coach Burt Turner wraps up each game so far this season.
The Baseball team defeated the Jasper Troupsburg Wildcats
12-2 on April 11. Freshman Ty Kenney was excellent on the
mound pitching all 6 innings with 4 strike outs, no walks and
permitting just 2 hits. The Eagles had 6 hits with 3 from Soph-
omore Cameron Claire.

A-A also beat the Andover Panthers 14-6 on April 10. Will
Tormey pitched 5 2/3 innings with 15 strike outs, 4 walks and
permitting just 2 hits. The Eagles had 7 hits and took advantage
of 8 walks. Each batter scored at least 1 run. Ty had 2 hits, 2
RBIs and 1 run. Will went 1 for 2 and scored 4 runs. Austin
was 1 for 3 with an RBI and 2 runs, and Dylan Guthrie was 1
for 2 with 2 RBIs and 2 runs.

A-A beat league foe Canisteo Greenwood 8-1 on April 8.
Zane Johnson pitched 6 2/3 innings, fanning 7, walking 6 and
permitting just 2 hits. The Eagles had just 4 hits themselves,
but they were timely, and three of them were by Austin Swack-
hamer. Eight different Eagles scored runs for A-A.

Will Tormey was excellent on the mound handling the 3-0
Addison Knights 10-2 on April 6 in A-A’s first win of the sea-
son. In the league victory, Will pitched 6 2/3 innings, fanning
13, walking 2 and permitting just 3 hits. The Eagles pounded
12 hits, with each spot in the line-up tallying at least 1 hit. Will
led offensively with 3 hits, 3 RBIs, 1 stolen base and 2 runs.

A-A dropped its second game this year, this time to the 2018
Section V Champions from Avoca 10-9 on April 2. The Tigers
overcame the Eagles’ 6-1 lead in the 5th and 7-4 lead in the
6th. Laertes Cushing took the loss. Dylan Guthrie led the way
offensively, yielding 2 hits and scoring a run.

The A-A Baseball team dropped its season opener to the
2018 Sectional finalist Honeoye Bulldogs 6-3. The Bulldogs
overcame the Eagles early 2-0 lead with aggressive base run-
ning and timely hitting. Will Tormey took the loss in a fine
showing, fanning 11, walking 5 and permitting just 2 hits over
4 1/3 innings. Ty Kenney led the way offensively with 2 hits
in his varsity debut.
Girls Varsity (4-0) Win in 8 Innings on Logan Brown RBI

The A-A Varsity Softball team hosted league rival Campbell-
Savona April 24 after two weeks off. It took the Lady Eagles a
few innings to get back into the groove before they scored 3
runs in the 4th inning to take a 4-1 lead. A-A held the lead until
the 6th inning when a few defensive miscues led to 4 Panther
runs and a 5-4 deficit. Facing adversity for the first time this
season the Eagles dug in and showed their grit. Celeste led off
the bottom of the 6th with a hit, stolen base and scored to tie
the game on a single to the outfield by Amya. A-A loaded the
bases in the 8th inning with one out. Logan Brown smacked a
single off the pitcher’s glove to plate Celeste and give A-A the
6-5 win.

Ali battled in the circle for 8 innings allowing 6 hits and 3
earned runs. Lindsey Allen led the way offensively with 3 hits
and 3 RBIs. Renee, Morgan and Celeste each added two hits
apiece. Coach John Gemmell’s team is now 4-0 on the season.

JV Girls Softball Tally Solid Win
The JV Softball team defeated the Addison Knights 15-2

April 25 at home. Kayla Snyder struck out 12 batters while a
solid defense behind her helped the Eagles roll to their second

Mighty Makers have busy sewing season

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

ALFRED-ALMOND SPORTS ROUNDUP

A-A boys win 5th straight

straight win. Kayla had 4 RBIs on 3 hits
while Jessica McMahon, Alyssa Turner
and Aleah Yezarski each had two hits. An-
gela Smith and Angel Kenyon each added
a hit to help the Eagles to victory.
Boys and Girls Track Post Convincing

Wins
Coach Gregory Cook’s Boys Track and

Field team sent their seniors off in style
with a 105-37 win over visiting Ham-
mondsport-Bradford April 24. Winning
individual events were: Arnold St. Phard
(110 H), Ben Lloyd (400m), Davon
Bloom (400H, TJ), Ethan Hann (800m),
Brent Porter (200m), Garrett Burys (Dis-
cus), Nick Turner (shot), Aquilla Cushing
(pole vault), and Caleb Dailey (HJ). With
the victory the team improves its record to
3-1. Congratulations boys on a great team
effort.

Coach Kert Decker’s Girls Track and
Field team hosted their final home meet of
the season April 24 defeating Bradford-
Hammondsport 84-47. Avery Libordi had
3 individual event wins in the 100, 200
and High Jump. Zoe Balinsky had individ-
ual wins in the Long Jump and 400 Hur-
dles. Nora Looney won the 400, Maeve
Looney won the 800, Hanna Tormey won
the 3000, and Katy Elliott won the Discus.
All 3 relays were also victorious with Zoe
Balinsky, Maeve Looney, Nora Looney,
Hanna Tormey winning the 1600 Relay
and 3200 Relay and Avery Libordi, An-
drea McMahon, Abby Grove and Saman-
tha Quick winning the 400 Relay.

in their craft, heart, and
panoramic gaze.”

Howard is the author of 11
books, including six collec-
tions of poems, a verse
novella, a critical study of
modern Irish writing, and three
collections of essays on Zen
practice. His most recent
books are Immovable Aware-
ness: The Intimate Practice of
Zen (2016) and Firewood and
Ashes: New and Selected
Poems (2015). Over the past
four decades he has con-
tributed more than 250 poems,
reviews, essays, and articles to
leading journals in England,
Ireland, and North America. 

His honors include the Mil-
ton Dorfman Prize in Poetry, a
fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Arts, and
numerous residencies at
Yaddo. Before his retirement,
he taught literature, writing,
classical guitar, and Buddhist
meditation at Alfred Univer-
sity. Since 1998 he has led the
Falling Leaf Sangha, a Zen
practice group in Alfred.

For more information, visit
Howard’s website at
www.howardbw.com. 

Ben Howard’s work in poetry anthology
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One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me even when 

away from home.

®

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KIT

For a FREE brochure call: 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

 WHEN YOU 

FIRST AID 

FREE!

away from home.away from home.

with GPS!

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129
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Classifieds
RATE: 25 words for $5/week
(10 cents each additional word) 

25 words/four weeks/$15
(20 cents each additional word)

Mail payment to: P.O. Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

Call 607-587-8110 or email:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

The Alfred State College Greeks on Hot Dog Day presented a commemorative paddle in honor of the late John
Ninos Sr. to The Collegiate Restaurant. The paddle read “Forever In Our Hearts” and included all the names of all
the Greek sororities and fraternities. (Facebook photo from Collegiate Restaurant post)

Alfred State Greeks
honor John Ninos Sr.
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50 Years Ago, May 1, 1969
(Photo) Allan Rough, a freshman at Alfred

University, was awarded a Mary Goff Crawford
Student Personal Library Award by Alfred’s Presi-
dent Leland Miles at the recent Honors Convoca-
tion. Rough was given the award for “an
outstanding collection of science fiction.” Allan is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Gaylord Rough of South
Main Street.

Mrs. Richard B. Tolins has accepted the chair-
manship of the Alfred area Fresh Air Fund. Every
summer, kind citizens open their hearts and their
homes, letting thousands of New York City’s pave-
ment-bound children experience first hand the won-
ders of living and playing in the country instead of
dodging traffic on the cement playground of hot city
streets…

Students obtain practical experience while the
school gets a new housing unit under the latest
phase of a novel program at Alfred State College.
The program centers around the college’s building
construction department …The duplex is being built
at the college’s dairy farm complex on the Belmont
Road. The college’s agricultural division is paying
the cost of materials since the double house will be
used by families of farm personnel as a replacement
for a much older building.

(Photo) These five seniors at Alfred State Col-
lege have been honored as Secretaries-of-the-Year.
Displaying the plaque which shows their names as
1969 recipients of the high honor is Professor Glenn
Leathersich, chairman of the executive secretarial
science department. The girls, from left, are Barbara
Pembroke of Walworth, Sue English of Gowanda,
Susan Snyder of Alfred, Carol Huber of Syracuse,
and Patricia Van Buskirk of Port Jefferson Station.

The promotion of 12 faculty members was an-
nounced today by Dr. David H. Huntington, presi-
dent of the State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Alfred. Heading the list are two
educators promoted from associate to full professor.
They are: Roland D. Hale, a member of the faculty
since 1958, and Eugene H. Staiger who joined the
Alfred State College faculty in 1965…Promoted
from the rank of assistant to associate professor
were: William D. Sheehan of Belmont…Albert C.
Winslow Jr. of Andover…Lyle S. McCaffery of
Arkport…Joseph G. Flynn of Karr Valley Rd., Al-
mond RD1...Promoted from the rank of instructor
to assistant professor were: William E. Griffiths of
Alfred…Bruce R. Bayley of Wellsville…Stephen
L. Babcock of 194 Hornell St., Hornell…Mrs.
Loretta Smith of Pine Hill Drive, Alfred…Charles
W. Krebs of Hornell…Gerald F. Wiles of Hillcrest
Court, Alfred…The 12 promotions are effective in
September.

Almond News—Fireman Apprentice Craig R.
Braack, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Braack
of Almond is serving aboard the attack carrier USS
Lexington at Pensacola, Fla. The ship recently
recorded its 240,000 arrested landing – the largest
number of landings ever on a sea-going vessel…Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Van Horn are in Albany this week
visiting friends and to attend several special events
at their old home…

Alfredians—Mrs. D.W. Clare, Leon, and Miss
Carol Clarke were in Ithaca Saturday where they at-
tended a play “Homecoming” at the Cornell The-
ater, presented by the Cornell Players…Mrs. Ferne
Snyder, Mrs. Evea Potter, Mrs. Ruth Glover, and
Miss Doris Simpson were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Litchfield of Ellicottville…Word
has been received that Mrs. George Thorngate III is
improving following a grave illness. Mrs. Thorngate
is a sister of Mrs. H.O. Burdick and Mrs. John
Jacox, and the grandmother of Mrs. Wayne Cruzan,
all Alfred residents…Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Crandall
spent the weekend in Washington, D.C., where they
were guests of Paul Gardner…Mrs. Addison Sc-
holes of Muncie, Indiana, visited Dr. and Mrs. S.R.
Scholes, Sunday and Monday…

25 Years Ago, May 5, 1994
Olympian Tracy Evans visits A-A—Carrie

Stutzman invited her cousin, U.S. Olympic free
style skier Tracy Evans, to visit her third grade class
recently. The students wrote to Tracy in January,
wishing her good luck in the Olympics. Her parents
delivered the letters to her in Lillehammer, Norway.
Tracy sent the class a postcard and a poster of the
U.S. Olympic Free Style Ski team from Norway.
Tracy spent an hour with Mrs. Collson’s class, sign-
ing autographs and answering questions. The stu-
dents were impressed to learn that Tracy had met
President and Mrs. Clinton, Tommie Moe, Kristi Ya-
maguchi, Nancy Kerrigan, Dan Jansen and Bonnie
Blair, among others. She roomed with 1992 Gold
Medalist Donna Weinbrecht…

(Photo) Olympian Visits A-A—With
Olympian Tracy Evans (front) are Paul Coleman
and (second row from left) Alison Bain-Lucey,
Emily Meehan, Carrie Stutzman, Chris McElhenny,
Amanda Acker, Patrick Cregan and (back from left)
Anna Jessen, Elise Kull, Kimmy Kinnerney, Julia
Boyce, Stacy Jones, Kyle Moses and Cole Fertitta.

Dr. Henry Heimlich will be the featured
speaker during commencement exercises May 14 at
Alfred University when diplomas will be awarded
to 410 graduates. Heimlich, an honorary degree re-
cipient during last year’s commencement at AU, is
known around the world for the procedure he devel-
oped, the “Heimlich Maneuver,” which has been
credited with saving thousands of lives…

The Alfred-Almond Central School Sym-
phonic Band traveled to the Washington, D.C. Na-
tional Adjudicators Invitational Music Festival April
14-17. The band received an “excellent” rating ac-
cording to A-A Band Director Todd Bialecki…

Dr. Alexis G. Clare, assistant professor of ce-
ramic science at the NYS College of Ceramics at
Alfred University, has been named a Fellow by the
Society of Glass Technology, based in Great Britain.
Clare, who will be promoted to associate professor
effective at the beginning of the 1994-95 academic
year, has been a member of the British society since
1982, and was one of the founders of the North
American Section of the Society. She now serves as
its secretary….

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burdick of Alfred will
welcome a new “daughter” in August 1994—Jun
Ohara, a Youth For Understanding (YFU) interna-
tional exchange student from Japan. Jun, who will
be a student at Alfred-Almond Central School in Al-
mond, will lie with the Burdick family for an aca-
demic year…

Obituaries: Dr. Paul Vickers Gardner—There
will be a memorial service locally and in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area for Dr. Paul Vickers Gardner, a
1930 graduate of the Alfred University College of
Ceramics, a former member of the Alfred University
Board of Trustees, and curator emeritus and consult-
ant at the Smithsonian Institution. Gardner died on
Good Friday, April 1, 1994. He was 85…Born Au-
gust 31, 1908 in Castile, NY to the Reverend
George and Anja Vickers Gardner, Gardner was a
graduate of the former Canisteo Academy in Canis-
teo, New York…

(Photo) Co-Pilot on Nixon Plane—When
reading about former President Nixon’s death, Doris
and Herman Snyder remembered that their son, Dr.
Robert Snyder, was a pilot on a plane carrying
Nixon and his party to several countries in Africa.
At that time—1957—Nixon was vice president. The
photo above of the plane’s crew, sent by the Nixons,

shows the Nixons with the crew that includes
(kneeling in front of Mrs. Nixon) Robert Snyder of
Alfred.

Notes from Palmiter Hill (By Rev. Albert N.
Rogers)—The time of mowing lawns is here again.
I’m thankful I can do most of my lawn mowing on
a riding mower…The maple buds have broken and
soon green leaves will cover our trees. I ssaw a red-
wing blackbird, so summer must be coming. My
peas are planted and tomoatoes are hardening off
ready for transplanting, when cold nights are past…
It was a pleasure to meet Ruth Dennis at a musical
program in our church recently. Mrs. Dennis, who
lives in Jasper, is a very capable columnist for the
Hornell Evening Tribune…

The organizational meeting of Friends of Al-
fred-Almond Sports was held at the school May 1.
The meeting was chaired by Dr. John del Campo,
who was elected president. Kim Costello was
elected vice-president, Theresa Bracken secretary
and Peg Plank treasurer. A membership drive will
begin soon with Jim Moretti agreeing to lead that
effort. His committee includes Jo Ellen del Campo,
Pat Humbert, Shelley Ninos and George Harris…

10 Years Ago, April 30, 2009
The Alfred-Almond Central School Board of

Education at its April 21 meeting approved a 2009-
2010 budget in the amount of $10,904,449. That
budget, together with the election of a school board
member, a proposition for purchase of two school
buses, and a library proposition will be on the ballot
when A-A district voters go to the polls Tuesday,
May 19...

Helen H. McCarty, 89, of professor emerita at
Alfred State College and former Wellsville resident,
died Monday, April 20, 2009 at John F. Keever Jr.
Solace Cente rin Asheville, NC...

Val Cushing takes particular pleasure in hav-
ing this opportunity to invite the local community
to come to his 3rd Kiln Opening and Open Studio
on Friday, May 8 at 8 p.m. continuing through May
9 and 10, Saturday and Sunday, from 10 to 5...

Baker’s Bridge Historical Association of Al-
fred Station will hold their field trip to the Mt. Mor-
ris Dam & William B. Hoyt H. Visitor Center on
Tuesday, May 12...

The Alfred Fraternal Association of
Kanakadea-McArthur Chapter #242, OES and Uni-
versity Lodge #230 will serve a public Pan Steak
dinner Friday, May 8 at the Lodge building, Karr
Valley Road, Almond. This will be the last dinner
before the summer break; dinners will resume in the
fall...

Notes from the Box of Books: As cost and
paper saving measures, this year’s Annual Report to
the Community will be provided...on the webpage
and a limited number of printed copies at the library.



Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Now meeting at
10:30 AM  the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 198 Main Street across
from Hornell Cinema. The Rev. George Smith leads the group the second Sunday.
Call 607-698-4508 or 607-522-7803 for more information.  

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Associate Pastor Ken
Shutt. Sunday School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. EPIC (for teens) and
EPIC Kids Club (K - 6th grade) 5:30 pm Sundays (Sept. - May), and Adult Bible
Study 6 pm Sundays. Midweek Home Groups 7:30 pm. Vintage Alfred meeting
Wednesday nights at ASC room 408 at 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700.
www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the
Breaking of Bread, Sundays at 10:30 a.m.; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford & Sayles,
Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 607-382-4140 or e-mail
lookup@frontiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. Adult Sab-
bath (Saturday) School, 10 a.m. in the SDB Parish House; Sabbath Worship Service
at 11 a.m.  Church Office: 607-587-9430. Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH “Baptist with a Differ-
ence” Sabbath (Sat.) Sabbath School 9:45 am:  Adult Department - 3 Adult  Classes,
Youth Dept. -  1 Class, Primary Dept.  - 5 classes Sabbath Worship Hour 11:00 am
(This Service is live streamed at www.alfredstationsdb.org) Sanctuary Choir Re-
hearsal (9th grade-Adult) 1st and 3rd Sabbath of the month 12:30 pm; Chime Choir
Rehearsal 2nd and 4th Sabbath of the month 9:00 am  Dish to Pass Fellowship
Meal (Bring a dish to share) 2nd Sabbath of the month 12:30 pm; Junior Youth Fel-
lowship (Grades 3-6) 2nd Sabbath of Month 2:00-4:00 pm; Alfred Area Food Pantry
(Room 13 Christian Education Building)Tuesday and Thursday 5:30-7:00 pm; Youth
Fellowship (Grades 7-12)  Wed. 6:30 -8:00 pm, Room 15 Christian Education Build-
ing.  Pastors Phone 607- 222- 6023 Pasto’s E-Mail pastor.chroniger@gmail.com
Campus at  585 Rt. 244 Alfred Station. See you Sabbath.

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday
10 am & Wednesday at 7:30 pm. 276-6201.  www.almcommunity.org

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. Sunday
services at 9 a.m. Nursery care available. Join us for Small Group one Saturday a
month at 7:00 pm. Pastor: Rev. Stephen Crowell. Pastor's Number: 716-982-6469.
Church Office Number: 607-587-8355. Service day and time: Sunday at 9:00 a.m. 

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond.  Charles Emerson,
Pastor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking
God’s truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30
a.m. Prayer Group Wednesdays 9 am. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell.
Pastor Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel
House, 18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout
year. For  info, call Larry Greil (871-2215 work, 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil
(587-4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at
Almond Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays
7:30 to 9:30 pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor
Roger Gardner. Worship 10 am Sundays. Bible Study 7 pm Wednesdays on AU
campus. Prayer Meeting 9 a.m. Saturdays. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan
Church, 11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday
Masses Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr.,
Alfred (on the Alfred State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. &
6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30 p.m. when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411,
Rectory phone: 607-276-5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street.
A multi-denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-
6 classes during service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and
Church Streets, Rev. Laurie DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--5 Rochambeau Ave. andoveral-

liance.com Rev. Philip Barner, Sunday School 9:00 AM, Worship Service 10:00
AM – Worship Team Coffee Fellowship time before and after Worship Service.
Wednesday – Bible Study / Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean Di-
Maria, Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00
a.m. Office phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in
the Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30,
Worship 10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-
5277.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--14Elm Street. Pastor Calvin Densmore. Sunday
School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am. Wed. night Bible Study 6 p.m. AWANA
6-7:30 p.m. Food Pantry available at Church. Clothing Closet Mon. 10-1 and 4-7
pm, Fri. 10-1.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service at
10:15 AM, Coffee hour before service.  Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

Call 587-8110 or e-mail changes to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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(716) 831-7007

 

If you or a loved one is struggling 
with a substance use disorder 

call today.  We are available 
24/7 to get you the help you need.
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WELLSVILLE–Severe Weather Awareness
Week is a focus this week of an Allegany
County ministry after its designation as a
Weather-Ready Nation (WRN) Ambas-
sadorTM by the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA), the umbrella
agency for the National Weather Service.

The new Hope Center in Wellsville will par-
ticipate through public education in improving
the nation’s readiness against extreme weather
potentials that can be experienced by residents
and businesses throughout the region.

It also has developed an awareness and pre-
paredness tool through its Facebook page to
aid county residents in learning about ap-
proaching adverse weather situations.

The national WRN Ambassador initiative is
designed to help unify efforts across govern-
ment, research, media, the insurance industry,
nonprofit organizations and the private sector
in order to make the nation more ready, re-
sponsive, and resilient to the impacts of ex-
treme weather and water events.

To be recognized officially as a WRN Am-
bassador, a designee must be involved in pro-
moting Weather-Ready Nation messages and
themes, engage with NOAA's National
Weather Service personnel on potential collab-
oration opportunities, and share stories of pre-
paredness and resiliency.

Casey Jones, Hope Center Planning Group
chair, said that WRN's purpose aligns with the
local ministry's efforts to highlight various
areas of community needs and help develop
resources to address them.

The Center currently offers drop-in, infor-
mation and referral, and reading assistance for
area residents, is developing a Christian lend-
ing library and free book giveaway initiative,
and hosts presentations, seminars and work-
shops for the public and churches on various
topics.

It is an outreach ministry of the Mission
Genesee Valley coalition of churches, Chris-
tian organizations and individuals seeking
community transformation and revival in Al-
legany County.  The Hope Center is designed
to be “A Hub of Hope of Allegany County
Churches,” building community awareness
and approaches for solving issues facing
county residents and equipping churches and
others to help address these needs.

During April it has been focusing on Kids
Dangers, with topics in March having focused
on reading issues including dyslexia, and May
being mental health awareness and support.

The Hope Center is supporting this week's
awareness and preparedness efforts for sum-
mer tornadoes, hail, lightening, wind, and
flooding. Information on how to cope with
these types of hazards is available at
www.weather.gov/bgm/SWAWNY, with a fun
primer for children on weather safety at
www.weather.gov/owlie.

The weather alerting initiative, available on
the Hope Center Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/HopeCenterAlleganyCounty, pro-
vides automatic National Weather Service
alerts about warnings, watches and advisories
related to adverse weather in Allegany County.
It also is supplemented by live updates which
may include information on associated re-
gional weather.

The service is designed to be secondary to
the local CodeRED emergency alert system,
available at www.alleganyco.com/code-red,
and the state's NY-Alert, at https://alert.ny.gov.
This is due to Facebook determining what in-
formation actually is relayed to its users, along
with a distribution delay of up to 15 minutes.

Information on Weather-Ready Nation is
available at www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weather-
readynation, on the Ambassador initiative at
www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weatherreadyna-
tion/ambassadors.html, and on becoming a
SKYWARN spotter who assists in providing
local weather information to the National
Weather Service at www.skywarn.org.

Schedules and updates for upcoming Hope
Center education presentations for both the
public and churches are available at
www.facebook.com/HopeCenterAllegany-
County. Individuals also can obtain schedules
directly by email by sending a message to
bps461@msn.com with “Subscribe – Hope
Center” in the Subject line and community of
residence in the message.

The Hope Center currently is open from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays, by appointment, and
for daytime and evening presentations, work-
shops and seminars. Services are free and
available to all persons, regardless of faith
background.

WEATHER-READY NATION AMBASSADOR

1. Is the book of Judges in the Old or 
New Testament or neither?

2. From 2 Corinthians 3:17, “Now 
the Lord is that Spirit: and where 
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is ...”? 
Independence, Freedom, Patriotism, 
Liberty

3. Which scripture contains, “Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death”? Ruth 4:10, Job 
7:2, Psalm 23:4, Amos 1:1

4. Though lame on both feet, what 
descendant of Saul continually ate 
at King David’s table? Mareshah, 
Methusael, Micah, Mephibosheth

5. Under what type of tree would the 
children of Israel come to Deborah 
for judging? Palm, Sycamore, Fig, 
Cypress

6. From Matthew 8, who was the 
first woman that Jesus healed? Paul’s 
sister, Naomi, Peter’s mother-in-law, 
Deborah

ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2) Liberty; 
3) Psalm 23:4; 4) Mephibosheth; 5) 
Palm; 6) Peter’s mother-in-law

Visit Wilson Casey’s Trivia Fan Site 
at www.patreon.com/triviaguy.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

 
  

 
 

        
     
       

      
   

      
       

   
 

        
        
   

       
     

    
      

      
  

      
      

    

     

 
 

 
 

 

Hope Center gets weather designation
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(Photos and story provided by Mary Stearns)
ALMOND–Five Rivers Council of BSA

changed the date to April for Scouting for Food
after hearing from food pantries that they have a
need for food in the spring.

Pack 1026 gathered at the park in Almond to
hand out Scouting for Food bags in April.

Thirty scouts, leaders, parents and siblings
handed out more than 200 bags on Saturday, April
6.

Thirty-nine scouts, leaders, parents, siblings
and cousins picked up the food bags on Saturday,
April 13 and took them to the food pantry at Al-
mond Union Church. There, the food was counted
by Elva Owlett and everyone helped sort and
stock the shelves under the supervision of Kitty
Baker.

The Pack put in over 97 hours with the help of
many people to collect 715 items of food for the
pantry.

Pack 1026 would like to thank the residents of
Almond for their generous donations of food!

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF TEN-
TATIVE ASSESSMENT ROLL AND

HEARING OF COMPLAINTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

the Assessor of the Town of Alfred,
County of Allegany, has completed the
tentative assessment roll for the cur-
rent year; that a copy thereof has been
left with Janice Burdick, Town Clerk,
6340 Shaw Road, Alfred Station, NY
14803, where it may be seen and ex-
amined by any person interested
therein until the fifth Wednesday in
May, and that on such day the Board
of Assessment Review of said town will
meet at the Town Hall in said town, be-
tween the hours of 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
to hear and examine all complaints, in
relation to such assessments, on the
application of any person believing
himself aggrieved thereby.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that
prior to the aforementioned date, the
said assessor will be in attendance
with said Assessment Roll at the Town
Hall in said town, on the four following
days and times:

Monday, May 6, 2019 from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 11, 2019 from 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m.

Monday, May 13, 2019 from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 20, 2019 from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. 
to hear and examine all complaints, in
relation to said Assessment Roll.
Dated: April 22, 2019

JAYNA DeGROFF
Assessor, Town of Alfred 17-1b

Kitty Baker supervised stocking of shelves.Scouting for Food Wolves and family members. Lions Scouting for Food Saturday, April 13.

Five Rivers Council of BSA Pack 1026 celebrate a successful Scouting for Food drive...715 items!
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SPRING SCOUTING FOR FOOD

Side Porch Ballet Recital
2:00 p.m. Saturday, May 4
2:00 p.m. Sunday, May 5

Alfred-Almond Central School Auditorium
Come celebrate with Side Porch Ballet School as

they perform their fourth annual spring show.

Directed by Lauren Norris, they’ll perform a show

with two acts: Pointed Journey, and The Rose

a Beauty and the Beast story ballet.

The show is free and all are welcome!

Scouts collect 715 food items for Almond Pantry

www.AuctionsInternational.com • 1-800-536-1401

Selling Surplus Assets 7 Days a Week Online

For complete information, visit 
www.auctionsinternational.com 

or call 800-536-1401

Wednesday, May 22, 2019
Registration: 6:00 PM
 •  Auction Start: 7:00 PM

25 Parcels Available
Location: Ontario County Safety Training Facility
2914 County Road 48, Canandaigua, New York

Pre-auction Bidders Meeting: Wednesday, May 15, 2019 at 7:00 PM

Tax Foreclosed Real Estate Auction
ONTARIO COUNTY

“Selling Surplus Assets 7 Days a Week Online”

For complete information, visit 
www.auctionsinternational.com 

or call 800-536-1401, Ext. 110

Registration: 8:00AM • Auction Start: 10:00AM
Location: Cattaraugus-Little Valley Central School Auditorium

25 N Franklin St., Cattaraugus, NY  14719

100+ Parcels Available!
Saturday, May 18, 2019

Tax Foreclosed Real Estate Auction
CATTARAUGUS COUNTY

Pre-Auction Bidders Meeting: Tuesday, May 7, 2019 • 6:00PM
Meeting Location: Legislative Chambers, 303 Court St., Little Valley, NY  14755

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Baseball: 19-18, 11-7 AMCC
The baseball team had a busy week as they

finished 4-3 and 4-2 in AMCC play. They split
doubleheaders with Mt. Aloysius (L 8-7 and
W 18-4) and Hilbert (L 5-4 and W 24-5), lost
a non-conference game vs. Ithaca 12-3, and
then swept a key conference doubleheader vs.
Pitt Greensburg (W 5-3 & W 5-3).

Collin Johnson (Alfred Almond) and Dan
Woodward (Honeoye) both hit .538 on the
week. Johnson was 14 for 26 with three dou-
bles, a triple, and 9 RBI while Woodward was
7 for 14 with four doubles. Josh Laurie
(LeRoy) hit .462 with 12 hits including a dou-
ble and three homers. As a team the Pioneers
hit 362 with 66 runs scored.

Garrett Mack (Avon) was 1-0 with a 2.77
ERA in a pair of starts. He allowed just seven
hits while striking out five. AJ Gartland (Iron-
dequoit), Kaleb Smothers (Geneva), and An-
drew Santobuono (Franklin/Unatego) also
picked up victories.

The Pioneers have qualified for the AMCC
postseason as the #5 seed and will travel to Mt.
Aloysius for a best of three series with the
Mounties. The first two games of the series
will be played on Saturday starting at 1 p.m.

Softball: 7-16
The softball team finished the regular season

this past week. They fell 7-4 and 8-2 at D'Y-
ouville and 3-1 and 9-1 in home contests vs.
Houghton. Three scheduled doubleheaders

were cancelled later in the week.
Morgan Franklin led the team this week

with a .455 batting average (5 for 11). Marissa
Varela (Egg Harbor Twp, NJ) hit .333 while
Brittany Fisher (Indianapolis, IN) led the team
with 3 RBI. Fisher struck out five in 13 innings
of work on the mound.

The Pioneers now shift their focus to the
ACAA Tournament this weekend. Alfred State
will host the double-elimination tournament
starting on Saturday morning.

Men's Track & Field:
A handful of Alfred State athletes battled the

competition and the weather at the St. John
Fisher Cardinal Classic on Saturday. Paul
Kemsley (Lancaster) led the way with a vic-
tory in the discus.

Kemsley returned to action on Saturday and
won the discus competition with a toss of
46.14 m. His throw was 2.05 m further than all
the rest of the competition which featured 20
athletes. Jacob Wadsworth (Dansville) was
2nd in the long jump with a leap of 6.90 m,
Nikolas Brown (Wellsville) was 5th in the 110
hurdles (20.79), and Zion Ponder was 7th in
the high jump (1.78 m).

Women's Track & Field:
The women's track & field team did not

compete this past week. They will head to the
CSAC Championships this weekend at Key-
stone this weekend.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY SPORTS ROUND-UP

Men’s tennis team in E8 Tourney first time in 13 years

Baseball team at AMCC Tourney
ALFRED STATE SPORTS ROUND-UP

The Alfred University men's
tennis team (7-5, Empire 8 4-
3) earned its first Empire 8
tournament berth in 13 years
with a 5-4 win over Nazareth
College on Saturday. The Sax-
ons will now head to
Rochester for the 2019 Empire
8 Championships at the Men-
don Racquet Club May 3-4. 

AU will face Houghton on
Friday, May 3 at 4PM in the
first round of the Empire 8
Conference Championships.
Simultaneously, #2 Stevens
and #3 St. John Fisher will
square off in the second semi-
final game. The winner of each
game will advance to the Em-
pire 8 Championship game at
12:30PM on Saturday, May 4.

Saxon Leaders: AU is led by
seniors Peter Smock (Pratts-
burgh) and Kyle Kemper (Os-
wego) in singles wins. Smock
has a team-high seven victo-
ries in singles play while Kem-
per has six. Smock is also tied
for the most Empire 8 Confer-
ence victories on the team in
2019. Smock and sophomore
Logan Cross (Olean) both
have four conference wins,
with Smock holding a 4-2
record playing at #1 singles
and Cross maintaining a 4-3
conference record primarily at
#2 singles. 

Smock and Kemper also
lead the Saxons in doubles win

with a 6-3 overall record and
4-2 record in conference play
at the #2 doubles position. The
#1 doubles duo of Cross and
Ryan Brown (Olean) have a 3-
4 record in conference play
and 4-5 record overall while
sophomore Adam Shearer
(Horseheads) and Reeder
Bruffey (Corning-Painted
Post) hold onto a 4-3 record in
conference play at #3 doubles
and 4-4 record overall. 

Smock is on fire in singles
play having won five-of-six
matches to close the regular
season, including four matches
against conference opponents.
Despite a forfeit against St.
John Fisher, Smock has not
lost a singles match since April
3rd when the Saxons fell to
Houghton. Smock squared off
with Houghton's top man -
Louis Garcia falling 5-7, 6-1,
0-1 (5-10).

The 2018-19 season marks
the first time the Saxons have
qualified for the Empire 8
Conference tournament since
the championship pool was re-
duced to four in 2007. Head
Coach Jordan Crouch has now
earned a berth to the Empire 8
Championships tournament
for both men's and women's
tennis during his first year as
the head coach. There has been
no other year where both
teams have qualified for the

For the third time this year, junior pitcher, Jessica Wilcox
(Forestville/Pine Valley) was named the Empire 8 Softball
Pitcher of the Week on Monday after yet, another Alfred
University school record was broken last week. Wilcox
broke yet another Alfred University school record last week
as she earned her seventh single season shutout win over
SUNY Cortland on Wednesday. She then added on to that
mark with another shutout win over Oswego State on
Thursday. Between her two wins, Wilcox only gave up five
hits and walked four while striking out batters 11 times.
She recorded 13 strikeouts on the week as she also pitched
2.0 innings against Oswego in the day-opener. Wilcox went
7.0 innings in both of her wins. Wilcox and the Saxons will
next look towards the Empire 8 Softball Playoffs as they
take on No. 2 seeded, St. John Fisher College on Friday,
May 3. The championship tournament will be held in
Hoboken, NJ at Stevens Institute of Technology.

tournament since the pool was
reduced to four.

Crouch, a 2018 graduate
from Houghton College, was a
three-time Empire 8 All-Con-
ference honoree during his
four-year career with the
Highlanders. During his senior

campaign, he posted a 9-3
overall singles record, includ-
ing a 7-1 record in Empire 8
play, helping the Highlanders
to the Empire 8 Championship
match for the first time in pro-
gram history. He added to his
win total, going 9-4 in doubles
play during his senior year.

Men’s lax finishes 8-7
The men's lacrosse team

hosted a win and in game
against Nazareth College for
the fourth and final spot in the
Empire 8 playoffs. The Saxons
(8-7, 4-4 Empire 8) had a
tough day getting the offense
in gear and ended up falling to
the Golden Flyers by a score
of 16-4.

After AU went down 2-0
Cale Donegan (Corning-
Painted Post) scored an unas-
sisted goal to put the Saxons
on the scoreboard.

The offense went stagnant
for Alfred after that as the
Golden Flyers scored 13 unan-
swered through the midway
point of the first quarter to take
a commanding lead.

Donegan, Joe Fornataro
(Rochester/Greece Athena)
and Peyton VanBibber (Can-
ton/H.C. Williams) scored
fourth quarter goals for AU but
it was too late as Naz secured
the final spot in the E8 play-
offs.

Donegan finished with two
goals and two ground balls.
Jack Chapman (Elmira/Notre
Dame) assisted on one goal.

646-493-185057 West 57th Street, 3rd Floor  
New York, NY 10019

ABUSED by CLERGY
in NEW YORK? 

AndersonAdvocates.com

Begin your journey of healing today. Contact us 
now about the NEW YORK CHILD VICTIMS ACT.

If you are a survivor of child sexual abuse, New York  
law allows you to take action against the perpetrator  

and institution that protected him or her. 

NEW LAW! ACT NOW.
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Frank Gavigan (Yorktown) led
the Saxons with four caused
turnovers while Garrette
Briggs (Horseheads) was 12-
23 on faceoffs and led the team
with 10 ground balls.

The Saxons end 2019 regu-
lar season with an 8-7 overall
record, for the fifth consecu-
tive winning season.
Softball splits with Oswego

The softball team (20-18,
Empire 8 9-5) closed out the
regular season with a split with
Oswego State at home on
Thursday afternoon. Junior
Jessica Wilcox (Forestville/
Pine Valley) moved into sec-
ond all-time in strikeouts at
AU with 314 career strikeouts,
surpassing Chelsey Carey '12.

Wilcox, who broke the AU
single-season record for
shutouts in a season (7)
Wednesday at Cortland, in-
creased her total with another
stellar performance in game
two versus Oswego.

In the first game, Oswego
was the first team on the board
before the Saxons bounced
back with three runs in the bot-
tom of the second, taking ad-
vantage of multiple mistakes
by the Lakers. AU closed the
inning with a 3-1 lead.

However, the Lakers knot-
ted the game up in the third
with two runs of their own and
eventually took the lead in the
fifth inning, 5-3. Junior Jillian
Murray (Eden) brought the
Saxons within one when she
knocked in first-year Alyssa
Guitron (San Bernardino,
CA/Cajon) in the bottom of
the fifth.

Oswego pushed the game to
6-4 in the sixth before senior
Lu Krawczyk (West Seneca
West) bombed a two-run shot
over the left field fence, send-
ing it to extra innings. The
Lakers managed to score in the
eighth inning and shut out the
Saxons to earn the victory.

Sophomore Moreta Dyke
(Milesburg, PA/Bald Eagle
Area) went 2.0 innings, strik-
ing out one batter and allowing
two earned runs. Murray came
in relief, throwing 4.0 innings,
striking out five batters and al-
lowing four earned runs.
Wilcox took the loss after the
Lakers scored via the interna-
tional tiebreak rule. She threw
2.0 innings and struck out two
batters.

The Saxons scored the lone
run of the nightcap in the sec-
ond inning after loading the
bases. Finally, junior Alana
Eaton (Corning-Painted Post)
batted in first-year Tati Mejia
(North Hills, CA). The Saxons
shut out the Lakers down the
stretch to earn their 20th win
of the year. Wilcox threw 7.0
innings, striking out seven bat-
ters and allowing only three
hits.

The Saxons next look to-
wards the Empire 8 Softball
Playoffs as they take on No. 2
seed St. John Fisher Friday,
May 3. The championship
tournament will be held in
Hoboken, NJ at Stevens Insti-
tute of Technology.

Lady laxers drop finale
The women's lacrosse team

was at Nazareth College on
Saturday afternoon for its
2019 season finale. The Sax-
ons (1-12, 0-8 Empire 8) were
shut out by the Golden Flyers
by a score of 24-0.

Paige Rowlee (Fulton/G.
Ray Bodley) recorded seven
saves for AU. Rowlee played
all 60 minutes in each of Al-
fred's 14 games this season. 
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HITS AND MISSES:
Our "lovely" spring weather(?) of late has created havoc

with baseball/softball schedules at both the high school and
college levels. Coach Skip Sherman and his Genesee CC base-
ball squad was at (21-14) heading into a couple of "double dip-
pers" versus Broome CC this past weekend, home and away.
Believe all were wiped out as nothing was posted on the
Cougar baseball website. GCC plays at Niagara County CC
this weekend and the games will be at Sal Maglie Stadium in
Niagara Falls.

Former MLB pitcher Maglie, "Sal the Barber" during his
playing days with the NY Giants, Cleveland Indians, Brooklyn
Dodgers, NY Yankees and St. Louis Cardinals, was born (4-
26-17) and had a long career in baseball as a player, scout and
coach. The Niagara Power of the summer NYCBL play at this
stadium so the Hornell Dodgers visit here during the collegiate,
summer campaign. 

Tim Mead of Andover and his Walsh Cavs baseball pro-
gram dropped a pair of one-run games to Ohio Dominican over
the weekend as their regular season is about over. Walsh has
four outings against Tiffin and then it is the G-MAC league
tourney at Prasco Park in Mason, Ohio ... Home of the Cincin-
nati Spikes! Guessing that stadium can't be too far from the
tennis facility that hosts an event on the ATP Tour and is near
Kings Island off Interstate 71. 

The Florence Freedom of the Frontier Baseball league
have released RHP, Jake Ehert ... much to the chagrin of "Fish"
from nearby Taylor Mill, KY. The Freedom play against teams
with great nicknames like: Otters, Slammers, Grizzlies, Crush-
ers, Rascals, Boomers and Wild Things. 

At Alfred State, the baseball team dipped below .500 on
the season with a loss at tradional D3 power, Ithaca, as they
fell to the Bombers by a 12-3 tally. Prior to that the Pioneers
were nipped, 5-4 in eight innings by Hilbert and then re-
bounded to crush them, 24-5! Colin Johnson of Alfred-Almond
was 3-for-5, with four RBI, two walks and three runs scored
in that 24-5 victory. Alfred is now (17-18) on the year with the
AMCC tournament starting this weekend.  

The Alfred University softball team will be off to NJ this
weekend for the E8 post-season tourney as the #3 seed and
they'll play SJ Fisher to start out. The Cardinals and Stevens
split a DH at Fisher on Sunday, tied for the E8 regular season
title and Stevens wins the #1 seed on a tiebreaker. Either Utica
or Nazareth will be the #4 seed. They played Monday to deter-
mine that entrant. Was hoping to see Fisher as the #1 seed to
go and watch the Saxons play there this weekend. Yuk! The
winner of the E8 tourney gets an automatic berth to the
NCAA's.

Coppin State and former AU coach, Gino Olivieri finished
up regular season play with a nifty (9-30) slate after dropping
three to Morgan State over the weekend. The last two were by
scores of 12-0 and 11-0. Ouch. The Eagles are off to the MEAC
tourney in Florida next week so have to assume all league
teams go? Remarkably, Coppin State isn't even the worst team
in that league. South Carolina State compiled(?) a "perfect"
campaign with 34-losses overall, 14 in the league and zero
wins! 

In MLB news, the Boston Red Sox must be estatic that
they gave pitcher Chris Sale an extension of $145 million ...
that doesn't even kick in until next season. Sale is currently (0-
5) with a stellar 6.30 ERA. 

Cody Bellinger of the LA Dodgers continues to rake as he
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PETER
SMOCK
(left) and
Kyle Kem-
per have led
the AU
men's tennis
team (7-5,
Empire 8 4-
3) to its first
Empire 8
tournament
berth in 13
years. AU
will face
Houghton at
4 p.m. Fri-
day, May 3
in the first
round at
Mendon
Racquet and
Pool Club.

has tallied 14-dingers as of
Sunday. How he is not a NY
Yankee is mind-boggling to
me as his dad, Clay played for
the Yanks! Bellinger was a
fourth-round pick of the
Dodgers in 2013. The Yanks
picked five players ahead of
Bellinger as they had three,
first-rounders in that draft. In
order: Eric Jagielo ... never
heard of him, Aaron Judge ...
enough said, Ian Clarkin ... an
ok pitcher, the immortal Go-
suke Katoh ... never heard of
him and Michael O'Neill ...
never heard of him. The
Dodgers grabbed Bellinger
after that overall mess? 

Speaking of the Yanks, if
they ever get healthy and that
could be a big "if" the way
this season is going, Scranton
WB will be loaded in the
"AAA" International League
as NY can't keep everyone
up! Gio Urshela deserves to
stay with the big club, but will
he? Thairo Estrada hits! Fun
team to watch with "small
ball" as my friend, Joe Q.
French states and would
rather see that than another
strikeout by Giancarlo Stan-
ton. "No hurry" to see him
back. Others yes, like Clint
Frazier, Aaron Hicks and ob-
viously, Judge!

Former Almond resident,
Dave "PD" Smith and Tammy
took in a Yanks-Angels game
last week. 

Everyone is better now
after the NFL draft if all the
"experts" are to be believed.
The Buffalo Bills grabbed DT
Ed Oliver and then OL Cody
Ford with their top two selec-
tions. Both appear to be ex-
cellent choices. Everything
looks good on paper at the
moment and the NE Patriots
are included in those picks of
good choices. Long-time Bills
season ticket holder, Jim Stu-
art was "quite pleased" with
the Bills draft and guessing he
might even hang on to some
of his tickets this year instead
of selling certain games off
along with Tom "Charlie"
Wakefield.

North Dakota State QB,
Easton Stick was drafted by
the LA Chargers in the fifth-
round. He succeeded Carson
Wentz (Eagles) with the
Bison, was first-team All-
American this year in the FCS
and they have won seven of
the last eight titles in this di-
vision. Only the Dukes from
James Madison, where the
"Cage Man" runs things, has
stopped that streak.

The KC Chiefs have an-
other idiot on their hands as
WR Tyreek Hill might be re-
leased (and should be!) by the
time you read this. This com-
ing after another clown, Ka-
reem Hunt was released last

year and inked later by the
Browns. Hill is accused of
hitting his 3-year old son and
other abuses. Hill and Hunt,
super talented, super jerks! 

Another former UConn
women's basketball star will
miss major time in the
WNBA this year as Diana
Taurasi of the Phoenix Mer-
cury had back surgery last
week. Taurasi and Breanna
Stewart (achilles tendon) are
most-likely the two best play-
ers from the ultra-successful
UConn program, probably
nudging out Sue Bird and
Maya Moore on the "first
line." All four are Team USA
Olympians. 

Some sad news with the
passing of Boston Celtic
great, John "Hondo"
Havlicek. Perhaps the best
known Sixth Man early on in
the NBA and if the trophy for
that isn't named after him, it
should be! The Hall of Famer
is the all-time leading scorer
in Boston history and when
you think of the names that
have donned the green &
white, that is saying some-
thing. Havlicek was named to
the All-Star team 13 times and
was the 1974 NBA Finals
MVP. "Havlicek stole the
ball!" He played at Ohio State
with Jerry Lucas and Bob
Knight, winning the 1960
NCAA title as they went to
the finals three-straight years.
#17 ... a class act!

The E8 men's lacrosse
tourney this weekend will
have Stevens, SJ Fisher,
Hartwick and Nazareth in it.

The Golden Flyers of 'Naz
beat AU last week, 16-4 to
grab the #4 seed over the Sax-
ons. 

The Liberty League
men's lax tourney will have a
nationally-ranked foursome
in their semi-finals with St.
Lawrence at RIT, RPI at
Union and then the highest-
seeded winner hosting this
Saturday for the title. Was
hoping to see Coach Long's
Bombers play at RIT (4/30)
but Ithaca lost to St.
Lawrence last week, 10-4 at
home to finish (9-6) on the
year. Hardly a standard Ithaca
campaign for Longman's
troops. 

Don Higgins and Jan
Phillipson Burdick of A-A,
were in chilly Oneonta over
the weekend to see their
grandson, Mason, play soccer
at the former Hall of Fame
fields. The victorious GPS Al-
bany team won the I-88 Chal-
lenge.

The Kentucky Derby is
this weekend and for no logi-
cal reason at all, will go with:
Tacitus-Omaha Beach-Code
of Honor, 1-2-3. Don't bet too
much on that trifecta at your
local OTB! 

With no Alfred Saxons
softball to watch at Fisher this
weekend nor Ithaca lax at RIT
prior this week, no big plans
on tap. Might hit the links
with Cutter, weather permit-
ting obviously, on Friday.
Three things going on later in
May that I'm looking forward
to as a busy summer will soon
kick-in. 
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